
  

  

  

  

saggered, 
_ | Beart ok anbelief finds no difficulty in 

justifying what it calls its “honest! 
doubts.” The faith of many is sha- 

: bf Req by the he, vary Jusgencas and free- 
tive instituted course, —fire, water, 
day, night, age, sickness, death, all in 

: | their courses have fought against the | 
yment of the promises. And 

R what have they obtained by all their 
contendings? All disappointed, frus- 

| trated, turned back, changed, and 
| served only to make the mercy of the 

by | promise more amiable and glorious!" 
| Let ‘every Christian, therefore, 5. ¢ 

i | to it that he is grounded and settled 

| naan, and t the stature. of the Ana- 
like the Syrian lord; they revile 

ov, behold, if the Lord should 
e windows in heaven, might such 

+ | things be!” and, like Naaman, they 
| despise God's instrumentalities as be: 
ing unfit to accomplish the promised 

2 results, saying, “Are not Abana and 
_* | Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, better 
__ | than all the waters of Israel?” 
d, scientist, considering only the fixed- 

y [ness of natural law, staggers at the 

The 

of Christ, “Whatsoever ye 
Fi ather 1 in my name, he will 

| promi 

na | give it you;” the philosopher, vainly 

Sm sn sa fv re 
_ be blest, and offer him for a burnt- 

_ 

ing upon one of the mountains of 
Canaan. On all these occasions Abra- 
an showed himself strong in faith; 

4 when God said, “Go forth,” he went | 
: out, not knowing whither he went; 
when God said, “Thou shalt have a 
son,” “he considered not his own 

ody now dead, when he was about 
: ‘hundred years old, neither yet the 
dea ess of Sarah's s womb,” but con- 
fidently expected the birth of the 

on the dead.” And by fois grec 
of faith “he glorified God.” Walking 
by faith, instead of by sight, he hon- 
ored God before angels and men, 
‘while, like Noah, “he condemned the 

- world, and became heir of the right- | 
cousness which is by faith.” 

~ The faith thus displayed by Abra- 
bun was not only remarkable for the 

age of the world in which he lived, 

: but it is still lustrous, and has seldom | 
since been paralleled; there have been 
but few of whom it could be said, 
they believed God with an unstagger- 
ing faith. The most of men, and I 
speak of professing Christians, are of 
wavering and doubtful mind; they 
halt between two opinions; they limp 
between faith and distrust like a rest- | 

* less bird from bough to bough, or 
vacillate like a pendulum between 
belief and unbelief. Many are car- 
ried like a feather in the wind, now 
borne aloft by faith in the promise of 
God, and now downward by the grav- 

  | attempting to reconcile the free prom- 
- 

| ises of the Gospel with his notion of 
the eternal sovereign decrees of God's 
predestinating forcknowledge, stum- 
bles and falls; and thus each man, | 
from his own standpoint, sees difficul- 
ties and jabstacles arise like impassa- 
ble mountains between the promise 
of God and’ its fulfilment, and his 
faith is staggered. With very many 
the foot of the evil is in the carnal 
unbelief of the heart; faith is unset- 
tled, “because, in spite of evidence, 

the heart is unwilling to believe. Un- 
belief of God is the natural attitude 
of the fallen soul; the sinner is un- 
willing to be convinced of God's 
truth; belief must be wrought i in us 

| by the Holy Spirit. The camal heart | 
> gravitates toward distrust of the di- 

in the truth, and having once, for all 
accepted the Gospel of Carist, let him 

setting to his seal that God is true. 

Personal reference is getting to be 
very common among some public 
speakers.  Self-importance, self es: 
teem, crops out very frequently, to 
the detriment of the speaker and his | 
discourse. The hero of his own il- 
lustration, the principal actor in the 
scene, is the big I. We sometimes 
(hear men, boastfully tell what I did, 
and how I acted on a certain occa- 
sion. Sometimes the speaker will 
say, “as for myself, I never speak evil 
of any one. If 7 can't say any good 
Z wont say any harm.” Well, that is 
all right. That is as it should be. 
But when I hear men say, “I thank 
God, that 7 am not as other men. J 
obey every law, 7 comply with every 
command,” then I think—I think. 
Modesty bespeaks, oftentimes, a 
man's merit, 
part of valor in many things. To 

think twice on doubtful questions be- 
fore you speak once, is a safe rule. 

To try to gesticulate and enunciate 
like another, unless it be in declama- 

tion of some memorized piece, in the 
drama, etc, is to destroy the very 

effect intended. 
must be as natural as possible; they 
must study the subject rather than 
mannerism. It is too often the case, 
that young men conclude themselves 
Websters, Clays, Spurgeons, Robin- 
sons, Halls, when they are only them- 
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no real difficulties, it would invent 
them. As the earth exhales from her | 
own bosom the vapors which becloud 
and darken her, so the natural heart 
exhales from itself the clouds of doubt 
and the miasma of scepticism which 
80 often overshadow the soul. Men 
shut their eyes, and then say it is 

night. “Take heed, brethren, lest 
there be in any of you an evil heart 
of unbelief, in departing from the liv- 
ing God." Happy is he whose stead- 
fast eye beholds the fruition of the 
promise with an open vision 'un- 
dimmed by carnal distrust. a 

That 8 staggering faith is the rule, 
‘and an unstaggering faith the excep- 
tion, furnishes no excuse or justifica- 
tion for one being of doudtful mind. 
He who halts at the promises of the 

| Scriptuges forgets, or is wilfully igno- 
rant of, the basis upon which those 
promises rest, namely, tie faithfulness 
of God. The promises are so many: 

divine pledges, and are guaranteed 
by both God's word and God's oath: 
“God, willing more abundantly to 
show unto the heirs of promise the 

, | immutability of his counsel, confirmed 
it by an oath; that by two immutable 

: af ‘things, in which it was impossible for 
| God to lie, we might have a strong 
| consolation, who have fled for refuge 
to lay hold upon the hope set before 
{us.” It should always be remem-   

olan, ha God is able for his 

| the estimation of others, 

one’s self, is rn be natural. I saw a 
preasher not long since who threw so 
much mannerism to a short exhorta- 
tion at the close of a meeting, that he 
killed, absolutely slaughtered, all the 
solemnity of the occasion. He not 
only studied, as Ae thought, beautiful 
sentences, but overdid the thing by a 

manufactured gesture. 
Vanity where humility ought to be, 

is another trouble with some people. 
You sometimes find men, who think 
and actually believe they can do ma- 

ny things much better, more impress. 
ively, than Zkis or that man, when the 
success is in Ads estimation, and not 

Egotism 
and vanity are twin brothers. They 
are paralielograms. When the , reat 
1 shows itself, vanity looms up. Bat 

the sad thing about’ all this, is, you 

can never make a vain man see him- 
self as others see him, Even if he 
looks in a glass, he immediately goes 
away, forgetting how he looks, 

Say, reader, have you not seen 
these big I's and little u's? I know 
you have, 

Christ like, humility is what we 
love to see. OBSERVER. 

Son Ain 

Paul Amongst Prisoners. 

The ship is a prison. The list of 
prisoners is not a long one: “Paul 
and certain other prisoners,” When 

| was Paul ever hidden in the crowd— 
' | tailed off in the dim distance? He 

| ig still the chief figure; put him where m. ‘you will, he comes naturally to the 
head and naturally assumes the sov- 
‘ereignty whatever the occasion may 

| ‘be. ‘A marvelous thing is this desti- 
ny. It is a pressure which cannot be 
explained in words; it is the inexpli- 
cable force by which our life is com: 
pacted together. It cannot be ruled; 

“}it cannot be modified; it cannot be 
it cannot be sold for 

| mountains of silver. A man can only 
| get rid of destiny as he gets rid of 
'| God. “Paul and certain other pris- 
oners.” Here is sovereignty strange- 

"| ly and subtly shaded by humiliation. 
| The very fact that the others were not 

2 ‘named throws a kind of shadow upon 
Paul himself. He was one of the 

| herd; he was head of the mob: he was   

nations mre —- 
i a et i 
whole frame of nature, in its primi- 

hold it with an unstaggering faith, 

Discretion is the better | 

Public speakers | 

body convened with Peniel church, 
in Clarke county, Oct. 2nd. 

Bro, J. H. Fendley preached the 
introductory sermon, from the text, 
"Be ye enlarged.” 

ro. J. R. Cowan was elected Mod- 
— and Rev. J. H. Creighton, 
Clerk. The afternoon was spent in 
business pertaining to our future 

work as an organization. 

subjects. of Colpertage Work, Wo. 

isters, and Temperance, 

was discussed. Our brethren showed 

Good, timely, well-directed’ 1 
ject 

speeches were made on it. Minister- 
ial Education was also discussed with 
enthusiasm. South Bethel Associa 
tion wili do what it can for this great 
and important enterprise. Surely 
this is the way to lay the - foundation 
for every other worthy enterprise. 
Educate men, and they will under- 
stand what they are to teach. 

Bro. A. |. Hearne preached to a 
congregation under the arbor, near 
the church, at this hour. Preaching 
is one of the best works in the world, 
but the writer questions the proprie- 
ty of a committee taking one of our 
useful ministers, and putting him up 
to preach, thus drawing off delegates, 
during a session of an Association. 
At night a devotional meeting was 
held, in which various brethreh en- 
gaged. 

Sabbath morning the report on 
‘Sabbath Schools was read, and dis- 
cussed. Sabbath School work is not 
what it ought to be in the South 
Bethel. Brethren, let us do better. 
After this report was adopted, 
-miscellaneous business was attended 
to. 

At 10 o'clock Bro. JW. Dickin- 
son preached the missionary sermon, 
from the text, “Ye are God's Hus- 
bandry.” Bro. H. Adams preached 
under the arbor. A collection was 
taken up | in both congregations for 

apportioned s us Toy the Board; with 
an additional $110,00, for ministerial 
education. Brethren who read this, 
remember the expense of ministerial 
education is going on ng; somebody 
must furnish the money or it must 
stop. Let us pay at least half the 
amount af once, 

The next session of dur Association 
will convene with the West Bend 
Church, Thursday before the 1st 
Sabbath in October, 188s, 

This should have appeared before, 
but the writer went from the Associ- 
ation to Southeast Alabama, and 
Florida, and had not time to write, I 
found what I considered much desti- 

tution in Zion Association, When 
will a good, active man, such an one, 
for instance, as Rev. B. H, Crump 
ton, be sent to that part of our “State 
as ar evangelist to stir up those indif. 
ferent churches to a proper discharge 
of their duties? & 

W. B. WiLLiAms, 

Oud Spring Hill, Oct. 18. 
SAPP 

The Oshaba Association. 

Dear Bro. West; The sixty-sev- 
enth annual session of the Cahaba 

Association met with ‘Bethel church, 
five miles southwest of Centerville, 

Bibb county, Tuesday, Oct. 14th. 
In the absence of the regular ap- 

pointe, the writer preached the in. 
troductory sermon from Romans 
12:5: “So we, being many, are one 
body in Christ.” The association 

was organized by electing Bro. J. T. 

Murfee, of Howard College, moder. 
ator, and Bro. J. P. Harris, clerk. 

There were several visiting breth. 
ren present—Bro. W. B. Crumpton, 
‘Bro. Lowery, Dr. Williams and oth. 
ers. Dr. A C Davidson, the pastor 

‘of Siloam church at Marion, was with 
us and helped us very much by his 
talks and a fine sermon. We con- 

vicinity on having secured the servi- 
ces of such a man. The contributions 
‘of most of the churches were liberal, 

and I think the association raised one 
hundred and forty: five dollars in less 
than five minutes for Ministerial Ed- 
‘ucation. It was indeed a harmoni- 

| brotherly love from beginning to end. | 

| says we would not have done so well 

L Bro. J. L. Thampaon, of the Wily   ee ump ou of the new 

The first anual session of this 

Friday was spent: in discussing the | 

man's Work, Aged and Infirm Min- 

Saturday the subject of Missions | lial 

gratulate the brethren of Marion and 

‘ous meeting. There was a spirit of | 

be | if he had not been with us, and | 
| think he is about half right 
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bas it will not be worth 
closed by singing. 

¥ ail to heaven is gone,” 
each other .the parting 
t with Pine Flat church, 

f county, on Wednesday be- 
id Sabbath in Oct., 1885. 
Na S. M. Apawms, 
Oct. 26, Oct. 21. 

FUnpraised Graoss. 

ity, ? says Jeremy Taylor, 
in hearty and real evil or 
inions of thyself.” » i Jeremy 
ere right, humility would be 
8 virtue. . He who begins 
«evil opinions of hifhself is 

desérving them. Not Se : 

Ring in the grace of hu- 
entertained no mean opin- 

himself; on the contrary, he | 
ded d that he was not a whit be- 
hind® the chiefest of the apostles. 
Job®was not lacking in the grace of 
humility; but John did not entertain 
meal opinions of himself; on the con- 
trargg he declared of himself, “Now 
are We called sons of God.” Jesus 
Chr & was not lacking in the grace of 
‘humility; but Jesus Christ did not en- 
tert@h mean opinions of himself. The 
Scrifiture gives far better counsel than 
that § of Jeremy Taylor. Humility 
consiits in thinking not too highly of 
ours@ves, but soberly, as we ought to 
think A right, wise, true judgment of 
I wo 1S a prerequisite to a right, 
wiseyand efficient use of one’s self. 
Thee is evil in an exaggerated-opin- 
ion of one’s abilities. Self-conceit is 
a fatal vice. He who is encased in 
it is fmpervious to criticism, But to 

| entertain a degraded, unworthy, or 
belitlled opinion of one’s self is also a 
vice, as fatal to efficiency, if not to 
character. Self-conceit is a vice: self- 
esteem is a virtue. It needs cultiva- 

tion, We give our readers—especially 

our younger readers-—two counsels, 
which are two only in form, in reality 
one:! 

Caunt no work too small for your 

grea abilities. 
gunt no work too great for your 

smal | abilities. 
meet men: continually who are 
ng for a ‘work worthy of them, 

iherefore remain idle. They are 

illing to take off their kid gloves 

in order to go to work; they live, there- 
fore, on charity. Whatsoever thy hand 

finds to do, do it with thy might, 

Moses, the statesman, did not refuse 

to be a herdsman for forty years. 

Paul, the preacher, made tents, and 
made them so well that a very little 
work sufficed to. give bim a support 
and enable him to devote most of his 

time to preaching. Christ worked at 

a carpenter's bench till he was thirty 

years of age. The way to prove your- 

self worthy of great work is by doing 

well work that is not great. If you 

cannot write letters the 

family at home, you cannot 

leaders for a newspaper, 

not talk to edefication in the prayer. 

meeting, you cannot be 
preacher. If you cannot do some: 
thing to purify politics in your village, 

to interest 

If you can 

4 great 

{ you cannot reform the politics of a 

nation, 

But we also meet men and especial. 

| ly women, who could do much more 
and better for the world if they had | 
more and better faith in themselves, 
The herdsman begged off when God 
called him to become the emancipa- 

tor of his people; he was not eloquent; 
Aaron would do better. But God 
knew whom he wanted for the work. 

Paul begged off when God called 
him to be the apostle to the Gentiles. 
Lica do better, said he, here iff Jeru- 

am known. But God drove him out 
of Jerusalem, and compelled him to 
take up the work which, once* taken 
up, no earthly inducement, no diffi 
culty or discouragement, could in- 
duce him to abandon. Even Christ 
was drawn by the Spirit into the wil- 
derness to learn there his powers and 
receive there his preparation. What. 
ever work is offered you, God offers 
you. He knows. Try him. Erase 
“cannot” from your dictionary. You 
never can tell what you can do till 
you have tried. Trial develops pow- 
er as well as tests it. The idle mill 
pond can do nothing for the mill; but 
when it gets into the mill-race it 
drives the great water-wheel without 
difficulty. Have faith i in yourself be- 
cause you have faith in God; take 
what work he gives you: believe that 

Can succeed; be willing to fail if 
wills to give you the discipline of, 

horse ih the stable; a balky 
man is the most useless man in socie- 
ty. He gives up before he begins, 

he has no faith in himself. 
Do not praise yourself, Just do the 

5 your hand; and 
of its fruitfalness. 

and self-reliance are 
4 Eo which grow out of self 

I. in pulpits; but 
are virtues pot praised 
they are valued in life; 

mo man has force who lacks them, 
[or ubpraiseg tasea-Chviion 
  

ABAMA BAPTIST a good meeting just 

ture counsel. Paul Five » 

exemplified in our life. 

write | 

sale, among my own people where I 

failure. The balk he most Bro. W. B. Crampton helped us by | useless ho baiey horse is: & | 
| his speeches and a good sermon. He 

  

A Good | Meeting, 

Dear Bra, West - I desire to re- 

port through the columns of the ALA- 

closed with Damascus church. This 
church is located about eight mils 
south of Brooklyn, in Escambia C». 
It is a member of the Bethlghem Asso 

ciation, but has not been Yepresented 
for several years. They have had no 
regular preaching for sometime, and 
the church had dwindled down to 
about 13 members. I began a series 
of meetings with this church the 2nd 
Sunday, Oct. 12th, and continued un- 

til the ‘xt Sunday. On thatdayl 
had the leasure of baptizing eighteen. 

¢ received by letter, making   twenty .nree accessions in all. The 
little church, was greatly revived. 
They m:et next Sunday to organize a 
Sunday-school and prayer meeting. 

Bro. West, the course I pursued at 
this church has been the couse I have 

thought the State evangelist ought to 

pursue-—go to a broken down church 

and stay there until an interest is 
worked up. This church is ready to 

raise a salary of §75 or $100 for a 
pastor. One week ago they would not, 

perhaps, have raised $25. I preached 

in this meeting 13 sermons. I had no 
help, but am willing to give God all 

the honor and glory. I expect to go 

back to this church the 2nd Sunday 

in November. I think I shall get 

some subscribers for the AvLapama 
BAPTIST, I. SPENCE. 

Evergreen, Oct. 21st. 

Knowing and Doing. 

Christianity is more than a belief; 

itis ‘a life, It furnishes not 

truths to be believed, but things to be 

done. And the doing of themis by no 

means a secondary consideration. 
The truth which we believe is to be 

The life that 

we live is to be “by the faith of the 

Son of God,” who hath loved us and 

given himself for us. Well does a 
writer remark: 

“It is a perilous thing to know any 
truth which we do not live. We have 

no business to teach or preach a truth 

only }   of which we cannot say, ‘I know it.’ 
And if ye know these things, happy | 

are ye if ye do them.’ ‘If ye continua | 

‘slave of sin.” 

  

Those who begin with God betimes 
shall see cause for gratitude in this 
matter as long as they exist. 

We advise those who have long 
been hoping, to decide at once for 
Christ and holiness. You have halted 
too long between two opinions. De. 
cide! Decide! It is ill 10 stand by 

ae hour together looking at a feast: 
vhy not sit down and enjoy it? Who 
rishes to postpone happiness, and 

~ut off peace? They do this who de-| 
lay the seeking of pardon, and tarry 
long before accepting the blessings ot | 
free grace. “It is beter late than 

never,” says one: say rather that "i 
is better in such mallers never to be 

late, ‘eC. H. Spurgeon. : 
ei AI is 

Power of Christ's Blood. _ 

“He that committeth sin is the} 
Every wrong thing 

that we do tends to become our mas- 

ter and our tyrant. We are held anc 

bound in the chains of our sins. The 

awful influence of habit, the dreadful 

effect upon a nature of a corrupte. 

conscience, the power of regretful 
semories, the pollution agising fron 

he very knowledge of wliat is wron 
—these are some of the strands ou: 

»f which the ropes that bind us ar 
wisted.. We know how tight the 
rip. Iam speaking now, no doubt 
o people who are as completely ma 

icled and bound by evils of som 

rt—evils of flesh, of sense, of lus: 

f intemperance in some of you, o 

pride and avarice and worldliness in 

others of you, of vanity and frivolit. 

and selfishness in others of you—a 

completely manacled as if there wer 
iron gyves upon your wrists and fet 
ters upon your ankles. 

You remember the old story of th 

prisoner in his tower, delivered by his 
iriend, who sent a beetle to crawl ui 

the wall, fastening a silken thread t 

it, which had a thread a little heavier 

attached to the end of that, and so 

on, and so on, each thickening in di- 

ameter until they got to a cable. 

That is how the devil has got hold of 
a great many of us, He weaves round 
us silken threads to begin with, slight, 

as if we could Preak them with a 
touch of our fingers, and they draw 

i atier them, as «certainly as destiny, “at 
§ 

in my word, then are ye my discipl s | 

indeed.” It would add a new empt: 

sis to every sermon, and a new earn- 

estness to every life, if we would real- 

ly say, ‘I will not henceforth preach 
anything which I have not experienc: | 

ed, and I will not profess to know 

anything which I do not live." 

The great decisions of cternity rest 

upon the results of faith carried into 

action. The word of joy 

ing with which the Master shall glad 

den the hearts of his children 
“Well thought,” or “Well said,” 

“Well done.” A faith that is worth 

having is worth shaping into words; 

and a faith that is worth confes 

“Whoso 

and bless 

1%, not 

but 

sing 18 

worth translating into acts, 

looketh into the perfect law of liberty, 

he being not 

of the 

blessed in 

and continueth therein, 

a forgetful hearer, but 
work, this man shall be 

his deed.’ tim. 

Never Tx Too Soon. 
Api 

a doer 

Why do young people so frequently 

put off thoughts of religion till a future 

day? Do they imagine that they are 
too young: too young to be delivered 

from the guilt of sin, too young to be 

happy in the love of God? Do they 

consider that the present time is too 

soon? Too soon to be doing right, 
and serving one’s Creator and Bene- 

factor] Whence can such an idea 

have arisen? Would any young man 

exclaim, “It is too soon for me to be 
honest and truthful; too soon to be 

loving to my parents, and kind to my 
friends?’ How, then, can it be too 

soon to be true to God, and grateful 

to our Maker? Few ever think it too 

soon to gain the favor of men, much 
less of men who can do them great 

service; how is it that they talk of its 

‘being too soon to be in favor with 

God? The hand of the enemy of 
young men's souls is in all this. 

If a fortune were to come in a 
young man's way to-morrow, we do 
not believe that he would refuse it on 
the plea that it was too early for him 
to be rich. 

eacl remove” a thickening “chain,” 

intil at. last we are tied and bound, 

nd our captor laughs at our mad 

lunges for freedom, which are as 

as a wild bull’s in the hunter's 
ets, Some of you have made an at- 

tempt at shading off sin; how have 

you got on with it? As a man would 
do who, with a file made out of an 

old soft knife, “ried to work through 

his fetters. He might make a little 

impression on the surface,’jbut he 
would mostly scratch his own skin 

and wear nis own fingers, and to very 

little purpose. 

jut 

Christ looses them by his blood. Like 

a drop of that blood, 

falling upon the fetters dissolves them, 
oes (ree; emancipa 

ted by the Son. That death has pow 

er to deliver us from the guilt and 

penalty of sin. The Bible does. not 

give us the whole theory of an atone 

ment, but the fact is seen clear in its 

passage that Chnst died for us, and 

that the bitter consequences of a sin 

in their most intense bitterness, even 
that separation from God, which is 
the true death, were borne by him for 

ur sakes, on our account and in our 

stead. 

His blood looses the fetters of our 

sins, inasmuch as his death, touching 
our hearts, and also bringing to us 
new powers through his Spirit, which 

is shed forth in consequence of his 
finished work, frees us from the pow- 

er of sin, and brings into operation 

new powers and motives which free 
us from our ancient slavery. The 

chains which bound us shrivel and 

melt as the ropes that bound the He- 

brew youths in the fire, before the 

warmth of his manifested love and 

the glow of his Spirit's power.—ZRez. 
Dr. A. McLaren. / 

-r-—e 

A Word to Boys, 

: Many people seem to forget that 

sain 

the chains can be got off, 

acid, OYTOSIVE 

and the prisoner g 

thing to put on, ready-made, with     
| manhood or womanhood, but day by 

If he could be promoted | 

to an honorable situation in Her M:j- | g 
esty’s service, we do not believe that 

our young friend would decline it be- | 

cause it came to him too early in life. | 

We have heard complaints of the 

slowness of promotion im the civil 
service, but we never yet heard any 
man say that he had risen too rapidly. 
Truly good things can hardly be ob- 
tained too soon; for the earlier they 
come the longer time remains ina 
which to enjoy them. In spiritual 
things we may fitly use the world’s 
old proverb, “A bird in the hand is 
worth two in the bush.” True godli-   ness is best with the dew upon it. 

day, here a little and there a little, 

rows with the growth and strength- 
ons with the strength, until, good or 
ad, it becomes almost a coat of mail, 
ook at a man of business—prompt, 

reliable, conscientious, yet clear- 

headed and energetic. When do you 
suppose he developed all those adwmi- 
rable qualities? When he was a boy. 
The boy that is late at breakfast, late 

at school, stands a poor chance to be 
a prompt man, 

The boy who neglects bin ditics 

be they ever so small, and then ex- 

cuses himself by saying, “I forgot, I 
didn't think,” will never be a reliable   man. — Religious Herald, 

character grows—that it is not some- | 

"No. 44, 

Temperance. Oolumn.§ 
“en he Sun 

Gadsden Ww. CT.0. 

Same 

Rhode Isandi is one of the fourteen 
States and Territories in the Union 
in which there are no whisky distil- 
leries, 

The three States (Iowa, Maine, and 
Kansas) in which there is the least il- 
literacy, are the three States that have 
constitutionally banished the liquor 
traffic—though there is a hitch in the 
matter in one of them, Towa. 

Many call Christ King at 
DAE at the ballot box ¢ 3 

with all its ‘nameless and “maltite n- 
ous crimes and horrors. The liquor 
traffic dishonors the church, enHan- 
gers society; jeopardizes the State and 

betrays the Master himself in the per- 
sons of multitudes for whom he died. 

It is gratifying to see how well the 
temperance agitation is being kept up 
in England. It is stated that there 
were 6,126 petitions with more than 

half a million signatures sent up to 
parliament this year in favor of the 
Sunday closing bill, and there was not 

a single petition against the bill. It 
will be remembered that Scotland se- 
cured a Sunday closing law many 
years ago, so that if the English bill 

is passed, Sunday drinking will be 

largely put a stop to throughout 

Great Britain. 

Chicago has 300 churches against 
5,242 liquor saloons; ‘400 clergymen, 

evangelists, and lay-readers, and 5,- 

ooo bartenders; only a half dozen art 

galleries, and 350 variety theaters, 

Out of 100,000 buildings, 8,000 are 

used for immoral. purposes; $1,500, 
ooo is spent for schools, and $15,900, 
ooo for liquor; $800,000 for police, 

and perhaps $1,000,000 for religious 

worship and charity; $15,000,000 for 

that which destroys both soul and 

body. How would the other great 

cities of the Continent appear, if a 
similar indictment was drawn up 
against them with candor and accura- 

cy? : 

At the recent meeting of the Social 
Science Association at Saratoga, Car- 

roll D. Wright, Chief” of the Massa. 

chusetts Bureau of Statistics, made a 

report to the effect that sixty per cent, 
of the convictions in Suffolk county, 

which includes the city of Boston, 

were for destructive rum cfienses, 

such as drunkenness, liquor selling, 
liquor nuisances, and liquor keeping; 
twelve per cent. of the sentences were 

for other offenses committed while 

the perpetrators were in liquor, mak- 

ing altogether eighty-four per cent of 

the convictions in Suffolk county 

traceable to liquor. Politically, Mr, 

Wright would have common drunk: 

ards disfranchised until a satisfactory 

evidence of reform is made. In this 

we think he is right, 

All attempts to reform drunkards 
come to nothing which do not recog. 

necessity of entire abstin. 

ence. Gough, Moody, Reynolds, Mar. 

phy, Miss Willard, and every other 

success(ul laborer for the reform of 

inebriates agree on this point. Bat 

beyond this lies still another princi 

ple, and that is that prevention is a 

thousand times better than attempts 

to cure. To save a confirmed inebri- 
ate is a prodigious “job,” and com- 

monly an impossibility without Divine 
aid. But to keep the sober {rom be. 

coming slaves to the bottle is a very 
simple and easy thing. To get ten 
boys to sign and keep a total abstin- 
ence pledge amounts to more in the 

long run than to move heaven and 
earth in trying to rescue twenty sots. 

—{ Theo. L. Cayler. 

It does not by any means follow 
that because a man is never intoxica- 
ted he may not be drinking too. 
much. Men employed in the great 
breweries in London, especially the 

draymen, consume an SnOfmMous quan- 
tity of beer. The daily allowance 
which their employers give them is a 

very large one, but they rarely confine 

themselves to that; and the draymen, 
in addition, get much gratuitously 

from the customers to whom they are 
always delivering the casks, so that 
ten or fourteen quarts Is no excep- 

tional consumption for ore man; yet 

they are not drunkards in the or iina- 

ry sense of the term. The very na- 

ture of their work necessitates the 

employment of none but steady men, 

strength being also a sine gua non. 

But if one of these men should break 

a limb, or get confined to bed from 
any other accident, he is alwost sure 

nize the 

wound frequently kills him. Brewers’ 
men are notorious in hospitals as be- 

ing the worst cases for operation, be. 

ing prone to exhibit all the most dan- 
gerous complications which fetter the 

success of surgical Atettment Clit i   bers’ Journal,   to get delirium tremens, and a scalp =



0 of ancestor 
A Baptist church has been organiz. 

ed at Silenas Victoria, Mexico, a town | 
: twenty-five miles north of Monterey. 

“Rev. A. B. Cabaniss, of the West. 

tad cose po to the. Saints. 

think many who do not unite 

h them have an uneasy conscious- 
ness of these facts. Why, then, do 

 de- they not go with us? There is but 

“such tion to one ‘potent reason: We do not sur- 
er of our lig tie: pass others so much 9, practice as in 

i They often surpass us in zeal 

« 2s denominations, They do not 
iow that we have the advantage in 

h any more than in practice; and 
us feeling naturally inclines them 

to go where ‘they seem to see most of 
the spirit of the Master. If we sur- 

. pad tine Christians as much in 
| practice as we do in faith, we would 

ion S | take the world. No doubt of it. 
me Aes 

There i is nothing of which we more 
: constantly stand in need than a quiet 

‘a great many ‘hymns that nobody ever 

sings, and that few ever read. The 
analysis of subjects is exceedingly 
 unskillful and artificial, so that it is 
often impossible to find in a reasona- 
“ble time three or four hymns suffi- | P%* 

_ cien tly germane to the preacher's sub- 
ject to. aid in ® Pringing Is before the 

1 

spirit. The wear and tear of daily 
experience is, in many cases, featiul, 
The question, “What shail I do?’ 
coming up. perpetually. And yet, we 
only need t6 remember that God doth 

not afflict willingly nor grieve the 
sons of men; that there is a necessity 
for every affliction, and that whatever 

sj peace pee with this neces-   
: Je hile 1 this precious assurance, and 

hae som is of A erie 
too large, ‘however,—containing a 

~ number of hymns never used, and 
: lacking variety and copiousness on 
some subjects. Its analysis and ar- 
. rangement of subjects is luminous, p 
simple and natural, and it has pre- 

 juanvedin tack moet of the hymns thay 
ought never to perish. eS 
But our ideal would be a swall 

Dooksay three or four hundred 
_ hymns—above criticism as to de 

tring, sentiment, literary finish and 
poetic merit. That ‘number could 

“The Episcopal 
est to our st 

| found it a constant and sufficient sup- 
{ port. Whoever tried casting all his 

care upon the Burthen-bearer,and was 
disappointed? Whoever trusted the 
‘Lord, in submission to his way of 
peace, and did not find it? 

~ We too often devise our own ways 
and then ask God's blessings upon 
them: whereas, we should first consult 
him i in the teachings of his word and | 
the indications of his providence — 

prayerfully consult him—and then 
ask his blessing upon the course of 

nduct and in the Shing. that ap- 
pear to be his will. 

place of rest. “There remaineth a 

J rest for the people of God.” The 
{rest to be enjoyed here below is only 
‘comparative ‘and “transient, and its 

  
ie depth and permanence depend very 

 |much upon getting our consent to. 

bear the toi, endure the e pai? 

work. given: us to do. That 
: our meet and drink. If to 

si0 ad reliance be added 
go well enough. We 

n, let him 

1 Rev, 

«| First Bape 

| addresses, 

But, at last, this world is not the | 

5a 

man to cat catch those ‘who drink itand Bur, Baber, Fortune, Fountain For. 

wa tu ay ose when he had» 

sailed last Saturday week to join the | 
"| Ongole Mission. 

Prof. E. P. Gould, late of Newton 
Theological Seminary, has accepted | 
the unanimous call of the Berean 

| church, Burlington, Vit. 
W,_R. L. Smith, pastor of the 

church of Lynchburg, 

Xa was married on the 14th inst. 

We extend our congratulations. 

ia best advertisement of a work- 

shop is first-class work. The strong- 
est attraction to Christianity is a well 
made Christian Slater. 7. L 
Cuyler. 

“From the grave of a dead hope we 

may rise to. a newness of life. Let us 

“The best of men that ever wore 

earth about him was a sufferer,—a 

soft, meek, patient, humble, tranquil 
spirit; the first true gentleman that | 
ever breathed. “ee Decker, 

The sum required to restore St. 

Michael's church, Coventry, England, 
is $175,000. $60,000 have been ex- 
pended in the restoration of one of 

the doors of Westminster Abbey, 

The large and elegant buildings of 
ia] he Union Theological Seminary on 

Park avenue in New York City have 
just been completed at a cost of 
$725,000, and they are now occupied. 

The Catholic Examiner, of Brook- 
lyn, says: “Ananias was stricken 

dead for lying. Were that sin pun- 

what a frightful mortality would exist 

among campaign orators and edit- 
¥r 

there are 60,000 doomed each year to 
the fate of the drunkard, if the liquor 
traffic is eontinued.” What answer 

do you make to this, ye mothers who 
have no interest in the temperance 
cause? ye fathers that vote ‘license?’ 

ye young women who marry moder- 

ate drinkers?'—Christian Statesman. 

“There is nothing that so enlarges 
and expands the soul as an active 
interest in Foreign Missions. The 
idea compasses the globe and Tifts the | 

be thoughts out of the region of selfish- 
ness into that of universal benevo- 

lence; besides, the sanction and the 

command of Christ is its impelling 

impulse." —C, H. Spurgeon. 

“Elder R. M. Parks, now in his 
68th year, tells us that he has been 
able to preach 240 times the past 
year, to deliver forty Sunday-school 

twenty temperance ad- 
dresses, to baptize eighteen persons, 

and was present at the baptism of 
seventy-five where he had aided in 

more the coming year. — Indiana 
Baptist, 

“The Baptist Union of England 
held *its annual meeting during the 

second week of October at Bradford. 

of the Union on the first evening by 

‘town, at which an address was pre- 

sented, signed by forty-eight minis- 
ters, representing eight denomina- 
tions. . Over nine hundred delegates 
were present.” 

It is no wonder that the Seminole 
Indians are puzzled with the white 
man’s method of dealing with strong 
drink. ‘Nobody. else can understand 
it. They essay: “He first licenses a 
man to distil it, then he licenses an- 
other to sell it, then he pays a police-   
“Bro. J. E. Bell, at Carrizo Springs, | 

| has abated not one whit of the fer- 

  

t zeal with which he was laboring 
for the children when we found him 

| mountainous and picturesque scenery 
| of Blanco county. ew Texas Home and | 

| Sunday School. Bro. Bell is a native | 
| of Fayette county, Ala. He is one of |, 
he men hat we sould. hot afford to | 

1 years ago Dr. Mark Hop- | 
sd the pulpit of a rising 

inter not fat from the cit 

sm of pst sno00 inex lever tow 
g In China for the wor | & 

ished in the same manner at this day, 

“From the ranks of ‘the children | 

the meetings, and feels anxious to do 

A reception was given to the members 

‘the Nonconformist ministers of the | 

lars sent up by the 

To God be all the pe K 
Ryan, Vantley Creek, Jon 7 

“It is wonderful, is it how 
closely the discipline of nd 
sponds to the discipline of life, God 
is our Father. He loves us; he 

pain us only for 
| say we do not need Saat nay 
That is what the children think con- 
cerning theirs. The parents from 
their higher outlook decide for them. 
God from his still higher outlook de- 
cides for us. ‘I am glad,’ ssid : 
child, who ‘had observed the di 

J God brings us to Bimelf, “Herrick 
john man whom thou ana C 0 Lord! 

and teachest him out of thy law." 

During the last decade Protestant. 
ism in this country has contributed 
for missions, home and foreign, $56, 
136,636. In the decade beginning 
with 1810, the amount of contribu- 
tions for these objects was $206,210. 

Every ten years shows a lage and 
steady increase. Last year the wo- 

ooo towards Christianizing the heath- 
en. Of this large sum Presbyterian 
women gave nearly $200,000; Baptist 
women $156,000; Northern Metho- 

women, $26,500. The 
Methodist Chureh Extension Board 
has received $2,500,000 in its twenty 
years’ history, with which it has built 
4,500 houses of worship, with 1,000, 
ooo sittings, that are now worth §8,- 

000,000." From Rev. Dr. Deems, in 
Christian Thought, 

“The splendid Baptist sanctuary on 
Broadway never had such an assem- 
blage as that of last Sunday evening, 
at the great farewell mass meeting 

their six new missionaries, Every 
pew was packed, the aisles filled with 
chairs, 200 camp-stools were brought 

in from the Sunday-school room, and 

| pulpit was decorated with f 

faced young missionaries, Rev. §i 
E. Davault and wife, Rev. , My Joi 
ner and wife, and Rev. Fred 
Hickson and wife. In the Be ro- 
tunda sat President James P. Boyce 
and Prof. Wm. H. Whitsitt, of the 
Theological Seminary; Rev. Dr. H. 

eign Mission Board, and Rev. Drs. T. 

Weaver, and Gen. Green Clay Smith. 

The Rev. Dr. T. T. Eaton presided.” 
~~ Louisville Courier Journal,- These 
missionaries ' were to sail from San 
Francisco direct for China to-day, 

Oct. 3oth. 
tir 

The Hickory Gr Grove Church. 

Bro. West: Prof. Fonville bas 

learned that a certain sesolution which 
was passed by a few members of the 
Alabama Association after adjourn- 
ment, and which found its way into 

the minutes of the association, was 

passed before its adjournment, and 
had not sneaked into the minutes, but 

was there legitimately. By inference 
he is glad it was passed on the last 
day just before adjournment, when 

very few members were present. 1 do 
not know how many were there at the 

time, but I do know some of the best | 

men in the association were present, 
and made remarks, Among the breth- 
ren present were Bishop, McQueen 

Prof. Fonville in his letter. of Oet, 

notice that the association rejected | 
the letter but retained the fifty dol 

‘unchristian 
church, tn Now, he knows there is   

would help us to the i and | 

men of the United States gave $600, | 

dist women $108,000; and Southern | 

‘Methodist 

given by the Baptists of Louisville to 

Allen Tupper, Secretary of the For- 

T. Eaton, A. C. Caperton, Jos. M.] 

{ books and papers. 

{On 

14th says: “It is quite interesting wo] 

Tot dug Tom. 

Bre. West: Ine a news Hom 
Your last paper taken from the Mobile 

| Register, stating that the steamer 
ary took over 200 jugs of whiskey 

prohibition counties, This jug 
business is a great weapon which anti- 

. | prohibitionists are using to show shat 
| prohibition is a failure. And strange 

to say, some people are inftuenced by 
ag | och arguments. I doubt not the item 

, | referred to above will be'eagerly seiz: 
jd and used with effect in many lo 

| calities, 

matter: 
I have this to say about the 
The number of jugs is gen. 

erally greatly exaggerated, A col: 
porter, who was on all the boats at 
different times last year for a number 
of months, says that he was careful to 

J notice the dumber of jugs—at no 
time did he see exceeding one dozen. 

i doubt many more than that num. 
ber were carried at some time but not 
the Aundreds often reported. 1 was 
on a train not long since and stopped 
off in a prohibition county. About 

A hall a dozen jugs were put off. An 
anti-prohibitionist talking to me af. 
terwards, said every train was loaded 

| deton with jugs. 

But granting that the number of 

jugs is not exaggerated, we must re 

member that while jugs now “line the 
| upper deck," barrels used to line the 

{ lower deck. It would be impossible 
to carry as much whiskey into the 
country in jugs as used to be carried 
in barrels. Then the people who send 
for these jugs are generally old topers 

or dram-drinkers of the wealthy or 

well-to-do class of society; while the 

boys and young men and poorer 
class of whites, and almost all the ne- 

groes are protected from the tempta- 

tion. Again, it must be remembered 
that prohibition does not propose to 
prevent a man's drinking whiskey. Un- 

der the law he can send off and get 

as much as he wants, and kill himself 
with its use, but he cannot s¢// or ¢ 

i away, without violating the law. If 

he claims his liberty to do as he’ 

pleases with his own life the law does 
not interfere: but if he claims the 

right to murder others, the law stops 

hina, 

Again, the whiskey brought in these 
jugs is used in a few miles of the 

place where it is landed, while the 
great bulk ofgthe territory is entirely 
free from 1t. 

And lastly, more than half this jug 

traffic {§ in violation of the law, and 1s 

carried on only because the friends 
of prohibition do not see the law rig 

idly enforced. It is hoped that the 
next Legislature will so amend the 
prohibition laws, that it will be more 
dificult to ary on the jug business. | 
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The Religious Newspaper. 

we 

a decided and well defined place in 
current literature and church agen- 

cies. At the present time when peri 

| odical literature is so potent an influ- 
ence in forming opinion, and awak- 

‘ening interest in all departments of 
thought and action, any church that 
fails to use the press as a means of 
propagating its views of truth and 
promoting its work, neglects a pow- 

erful auxiliary to success. The main 

purpose of a religious newspaper is to 

supply sound and instructive reading, 
presenting right views of life and duty 

In all questions as to what Christian 

people should believe and do the re- 
ligious paper should give forth a cer- 
tain sound, and exercise a command. 

ing influence. We .consider this the 

chief function of such a paper, in 

view of the extent to which sensa- 

tional, misleading and unsound liter- 

ature, of various degrees of corrupt- 

ness, is spread before the young in 
Parents should 

remember that no mere condemnation 
of improper reading matter is enough, 

without supplying young people with 

entertaining and wholesome reading. 
marriage, temperance, social 

amusements, the relation of faith to 

plausible and false views are con- 

stantly presented that undermine re- 

| ligious faith and weaken character. 

Another great purpose served by a 

religious paper is the diffusion of in- 
formation respecting the operations of 

| the church, and the enlistment of the 

| sympathy and co-operation of the 

people in all important religious en- 

terprises. There cannot be intelli: 
gent liberality in support of the mis- 

| sionary, education, or literaty work of 

the church, without information re- 

garding these interests. Whatever its 

' | excellencies may be, no other paper 
can supply the place of the church 

paper. Ii the political parties cannot 

trust the advocacy of their interests 

to neutral papers, why should the 

church do so? We have a message 
for the world, or we have no right to 

{exist. As long as we have sufficient 

denominational conviction to build 
ul | churches, and place preachers in our 

| pulpits, who 
must have some 

‘are loyal to faith, we 

medium of speaking | 
through the press. | op 

‘who not take our church   
become, ‘narfow | moon, judge?” 

a A RAR 

selections in prose and verse 4 

We let an exchange speak our mind: | 

| The Religious Newspaper has taken 

character, and many other topics, | 

ie 

church paper, In ignorance of the in- 
teresting religious intelligence, the 
discussions of living | issuer, and choice | 

ens] it 
contains from week to week. 

The ‘religions paper demands no 
donations for its supports it only asks | 
the paironage of the people, and 
promises them good value for their 
money, The peop!® who are so won- 
derfuily liberal that they like the pa- 
pers and preachers of some other 
church ‘better than their own, are 
not the kind of people by whom it is 
safe to be guided, or on whom one 
can depend to sustain the interests of 
the truth. The way in which all 
readers can help this important 

scriptions, and doing what they can 
to induce others to subscribe. We 
ask the sympathy and help of every 
reader in this work. 

ts 

met at Fort Deposit. The attendance 
was good of both delegates and visit- 
ors, Correspondents were treated 
with kindly regard. The different 
reports from committees appeared to 
give such general satisfaction that 
they were discussed very little, The 
Association seemed to be pleased with 
the present organization and methods 
of .the Board of Ministerial Educa- 
tion. The brother who spoke in be- 
half of the young preachers forgot to 
take a collection for the Board. He 
pleads guilty, and asks for the lowest 
fine or other penalty. The David 
Lee Colportage Fund was completed 
by the collection of $14.50. The 
body seems more united and in better 
working order than before it lost so 
many of its churches; 

and harmonious. 
appointed 
board of 

it 1s compact 
The Association 

‘an executive or mission 

its own, but will work in 
harmony with the State Mission Board. 
The churches sent up good sums for 
our various enterprises. The officers 
elected were—David Lee, Moderator; 

W. P. Rice, Clerk; H. W. Caffey, 
Treasurer. next year with 
Spring Creek church, ten or twelve 
miles east of Fort Deposit. . It was 

‘the most pleasant session of the Asso- 

ciation that I ever attended. 

E. F. Baer, 

Meets 

Collirene, Ala. 
i 

From North Port. 

Bro. West: 1 have just closed a 
ten-days’ meeting at one of my 
churches. The meetings were well 

attended and a good interest mani- 
fested throughout. Fourteen were 

received and others § Expected at next 
a g iin 

A convention - was recently held a 

few miles from here, at which it was 
decided to organize a new Associa- 

tion from churches now in the Tus- 

kaloosa, Union, New River and North 

River Associations. One of the pleas 
for a new ‘Association is the great dis- 

tance that some churches have to go 
to reach the Assdciation. Another 
plea is, “too. much is said about 

money.” When 1 think of the kind 

of money-speeches made by a large 

number of men in this field, I feel 

satisfied that the brethren who make 
this complaint are right. They only 

hear complaints about calls for money, 

“big salaries,” “fat places,” etc, etc. 
If the ministers of this field would 

only investigate our mission work, 

and find out what is being done for 

the spread of the Gospel, what the 

influence of the Gospel is doing for 

those who receive it, and what it is 
doing for those who send it, and 
thereby assist in its spread, I think 

they could find something of interest 

to tell their people about this good 
work. No Christian can read the 

iE 

drawn to the work. 

Dr: 

with his fine preaching. 

M. M. Woop. 
« North Port, Oct. 23d.. 

re 

The Barking o of Infidels, 

briefs’ 

circular in: which he threatens * 

lawyer and Christian judge who sat 

on the opposite sides of the table at 
a public dinner. The sceptical and 
conceited sprig of the law monopo- 

lized the conversation by a tirade of | 

abuse against the Chnstian religion 
and its votaries, appealing every now 

and theh to the judge for the truth of 
his invectives. At length the judge 
laid aside his knife and fork and said: 
“I want to tell you of the strange con. 
duct of a little cur that my neighbor 
owns; on some moonlight night he 
will go out behind the barn and bark 
at the moon; and he never ceases 
yelping until break “of day.” 
judge then ‘began to eat again without 

‘making any comment upon the cir- | 

-cumstance, when after a short and 

pany asked: 

on a 

3 {tive on from year 10 year without ore] 

interest is by renewing their own sub- | 

The Aliba na Association recently | 

Bible and the reports from our mis- 

sionaries without having his heart 

Henderson has taken hold at 
this place and is delighting everybody 

As I noticed among the “editorial 
that Ingersoll had issued a 

‘the 

utter destruction of the Christian re: 
ligion,” I was reminded of the infidel 

oe 

ine sas ——— 

Published by 

i st Publication | 
‘Society, Philadelphia, Pa. Sub- 
scription price, 25 cents a year, 

This is a quarterly journal, designed 

exclusively for Sunday-school super- 
intendents, and no wide-awake super- 
intendent of a Baptist Sunday-school 
ought to content himself without it. 

R Blackall, Editor. 

TEACHING AND Teacuzss; or, The 

Sunday-school Teacher's Teaching 
Work and the Other Work of the 
Sunday school Teacher. By H. 
Clay Trumbull, D. D, Editor of 
the  Sunday-school Times. Phila | 

_ delphia, Pa: Jno. D. Wattles, | 

Publisher. Price, $1.50. 
The special characteristic of this vol- 

ume on the Sunday-school teacher's 
work, in cbntrast with the many other 
books on the same general subject, 
is its attempt at completeness in a 
systematic order, with the avoidance 

of purely technical terms. 
is adapted to the ordinary teacher's 
comprehension, and its aim is to be 
readable; while the whole structure of 
the work is based on sound philo- 
sophical principles. The author has 
had large experience in this line of 
work, and his book is the matured 
result of that experience.” There are 
390 pages in the book. It is well 
printed on excellent type and is neatly 
bound. Sunday-school superintend- 
ents and teachers will find it an in- 
valuable aid to them in their work. 

iat ssp 

LitteLL's Living Age. The num- 
bers of The Living Age for October 
18th and 25th contain, The Younger 
Pitt as an Orator; The Philosophy of 
John Inglesant; Lord Lyndhurst; 
Sport and Travel in Norway; The 
Darwinian Theory of Instinct; Ralph 
Bernal Osborne, and On the Reading 
of Books; The Sanitorium of the 
South:rn Ocean; Modern Cathedrals, 
A Small-pox Camp, and Gambling 
on Atlantic Boats; Book-selling in 
Russia; Raphael as an Architect; 
Moorish Ambassador in Spain; Curi- 
ous Newspapers; with *‘Mr, Pudster’s 
Return,” “The Hermit of Saint Eu- 
gene” . and installments of “Ar Any 
Cost” and poetry. A new volume 
began with the number for October 
4th. For fifty-two numbers of sixty- 
four large pages each (or more than 

3,300 pages a year, the subscription 
price ($8) is low; while for $10 50 the 

publishers offer to send any one of 
the American $400 monthlies or 
weeklies with Ze Living Age for a 
year, both postpaid. Littell & Co, 
Boston, are the publishers. 

MER Tog GUNNERY 

Tue BAGTR SEPNINTANDENT. Cc : 

Its style | 

| BRIEF Notes oN TBE NEw TEsTA- | 

L ein old Virginia, the interesting 
experience of an Englishman, who 

| tried farming in “Ole Virginny,” and 
who seems to have suffered, as the 
saying is, from “too much climate,” 
and “The Garden in October” in 
which the luscious tomato is sieatis. 
cally discussed. In the way of fic- 

| tion we have the two serial stories, 
“Within the Clasp,” and “John Ford,’' 
each hurrying to its denoument, 
“Gretty’'s Trust,” a romance of the 
Swiss mountains, by Gordon Stables, 
M.D. "His Life's One Holiday," by 
Lillias Campbell Davidson, and “A 
Modern Pygmalion,” by Catherine 

 Childer. The miscellaneous papers 
of the number are exceptionally in. 
teresting. The illustrations 
abundant and excellent, 

| ah ian 

are 

Tue CENTURY MAGAZINE, Century 
Company, New York. $4. 00 a 
year. ge 

The November Century marks the be- 
ginning of the fiftéenth year of the 
magazine (the fourth under the pres. 
ent name), and also the beginning of 
the most extensive enterprise yet un- 
dertaken by its conductors—the re- 
cently announced series of papers on 
the civil war, by Generals Grant, 
McClellan, Rosecrans, and others in 
high rank. | The first paper, on the 
“Battle of Bull Run,” is contributed 
by Gen. Beauregard, who adds to his 
description of the engagement a post 
script on the subsequent conduct of 
the war on the Confederate side, and 

‘his own relations with Jefferson Da- 
vis. The illustrations, some twenty- 
five in number, are largely from pho- 
tographs made during the war, or 
from recent sketches of the battle- 
field. The first part of the “Recol- 
lections of a Private” begins with the 
enlistment of the soldier, and contin- 
ues the description of his life down to 
and including Bull Run, thus supple. 
menting Gen. Beauregard’s account 
of the battle. That the variety of the 
magazine is not likely to be sacrificed 
to the war series, is evident from the 
other contents of this issue. Itisrich 
and varied as usual, 

SAG oi 

The Two Purses. 

One for the Lord and one for my- 

self. Let every one provide two pur- 
ses, or boxes, or banks, made of no 
matter what, and no matter where. 
Only be sure to have two places for 

crated to the Lord, andthe other for 

personal and business purposes. 
A young man once started out. 

  

Baptist Publication Society, 1420 

Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Price, $1.00. 

The design of this work is to furnish 

a brief commentary on the New Tes- 
tament that would present the result 

of th € most careful study without the 

various processes by which these re- 
sults are reached. The great object 
of the authors is stated in the preface: 

“The Scriptures were given as a 

means of the. believer's = spiritual 

growth; and this has been borne con- 
tinually in mind in the preparation of | 
these Notes.” It might justly be said 
that their paramount aim has been to 

prepare matter for Christian medita- 
tion—just such matter as abounds In 

the books of the New Testament, so 
as to give the sincere milk of the 

word for younger disciplesgand the 

strong meat of the Gospel for Chris- 
tians of riper years. The Maps and 

the Harmony of the Gospels that 

precede the Notes, as well as the va- 

ried matter embraced in the appen- 

dix, will be found of general interest 

and utility. 

Tue Fenton FamiLy; or, For 

MotHER'S SAKE. By Rose Hart- 
wick Thorpe, author of “Curfew 

will not toll to-night.” ®rice, $1.25. 

Philadelphia: American Baptist 
~ Publication Society. 
This is a work that will interest many 

through a similar experience to that 
of the Fenton Family. The story 

opens with the death of Mr. Fenton, 
by which his family were left in very 

four children—Bertha, Tom, Fay and 

little Teddie. The narrative shows 
how the children get out with the aim 

to be kind, considerate and helpful 

for mother’s sake; and how their ef- 

forts were carried out, and what de- 

gree of success attended them. Some 
of the arts by. which young lads are 

lured to ways of sin are indicated; 

and the need of divine aid, in order 
to escape the va‘ious snares, is clearly 
and forcibly presented. Patient and 
persevering Bertha; self-confident,but | 
sometimes heedless Tom; and loving | 
and thoughtful little Fay, will prove 
very interesting and instructive char- 
acters to the young lads and lasses 

The | CasseLr's Faminy, MAGAZINE, Price, Ww. 

15 cents monthly. $1.50 a year, | $10.00; Ivie Westbrook, $5.00; total 
Cassell & Company, Limited, 739 | $115.00. : 
and 741 Broadway, N. Y, 

a family that has been called to pass | 

reduced circumstances. There were 

A enteen 0 dollars tied up inan 
old stocking leg. It made a good 
purse, and from that beginning he 
made a handsome fortune, always be: 
ing noted for his benevolence and 
Christign gifts. Anything for a purse, 
only be sure and have two. : 

A young lady said to her father, “I 
would like to put something into the 

box as it is passed around on the Sab- 3 

bath.” 
Her father willing gave her part of 

influence of her example to the cus- 
tom, but nothing to the increase of 
the collection: This did not satisfy 

her, for she felt more and more that 
she wanted to give something of her 
own. She had positively of her own 
only about six or eight dollars yearly 

of interest money on a small invested 

capital. This she had been accustom- 
ed to use for Christmas and birthday 

gifts among her friends. oe : 

She resolved to have two purses, 

and put into one far the Lord at least 
one-tenth of her income. Although it 
made but a small sum, she had more 
satisfaction in giving than ever before, 
But the delightful part came when 
from one cause and another, wholly 

unexpected, she receivell the next 
‘year a far greater sum for her own 
disposal than she had ever had before, 

and a good portion of it went into 
the Lord's purse. : : 

uy never think of touching what is 

in the lord's purse for any but re- 

ligious purposes,” said she, “and nev- 
er borrow from it for my own use. It 
is sacred to the Lord. It is in his 
purse, and I never enjoyed my money 

hefore as I do now.” : 
~~ Another young lady who was lis- 
tening said, “I also keep two purses 
and conscientiously put one-tenth of 

all I receive into the Lord's purse. It 

is not much, but I am glad to do it, 

and in consequence always have a lit- 

tle money ready for every good cause.” 
Ab, it is a good way. If you have 

not tried it, begin now and learn its 
blessedness by your own experience. 

Christian Giver. 
ee 

Demopolis Oharoh. 

The following am amounts Have been 

received from the Macon church: C, 
Collins, $100.00; J. T. Collins, 

‘The house is covered: hie wor , 

oppressive silence, one of the com- | The frontispiece of Cassell's Family progressing rapidly. 
“But what ahout the Magazine for November is a capital $100.00. last week to 

“Oh, it keeps on | drawing by Mr, Sydney P Hall, to | going on until the 

; and to have | shining all the same,” wad-the signifi- | illustrate the amusing sketch, “The | paid in. We 

con- | cant teply. The application was so | Proctor and bis Bulldogs,” by “an | now, and kindly as 

hardly | stunning to the bombast of the skep- | Oxford graduate,” and one evidently | help us. We hope 

ly, not in | tic that ‘he wag ot heard from any who has had some bitter ¢     | with: the Proctor x and bis twarlegged 
; house by she first of       

money, one of which shall be conse- - 

his donation, and thus she added the
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AND TOBACCO HABITS 

Successfully Treated Without Pais. or Hin, 

drance from Daily Business, 

NO RESTRICTIONS ON DIET, 
All communications strictly confidential. 

By AS. WOOLLEY, M.D 
: Selma, Ala. 

; fa nndW IES Y MABITS 
at home without pain, "Book 

or or particulars sent ¥ 
LWOULLEY M.D Dos Atlanta, Ga 

“Goon PAY Tor Admits 100 te S200 
bre made te nalling a re Wh Books Pode 

. Write J. MCURDY, 
Cinclunad, 

    

sonville, Monroe county, 
Sth, at the residence of 

her, by Rev, A. P. Ma- 
- Turk to Miss Fannie       

in Brooklyn in 1882, 
; and in Boston in 1883, were unusu- | 
ally interesting and profitable. It is} 

that the Philadelphia meeting | 

a both, in pkie - o i. unty, J. N. Woolley and | 

interest. 14 te, et - ni > : Boers Mille © 
On behalt of the Executive Com- ittle fu ong, Spt of Jo Hooper. ’ 

mittee, 
J B. THOMAS, Chairman. 
“ALBERT G. Lawson, Sec’y. 

i 6 Aso nef 
You Don't Pray. 

A Christian brother, who had fal- 

| Yered into darkness and discourage- 

| ment, was staying at the same house 

las Di. Finney one night. He was 

lamenting his condition, and Dr. Fin- | 

| ney, after listening to his narrative, 

{ tarned to him with his peculiar, earn. ible! The fact is, as ik evidence 

+ EE ik i | proves, it is far easier toenforce than | 

: look, ith a voice that sent a 
; 

0 nl ho st Said: You | licePse law. God speed the day, 

| don't pray! Bat Is’ what ia the matter] T°" all ger the country, prohibition | 

with you. Pray—pray four times as shall prevail, and “as a consequence 
the political influence” of the brew. | 

mich as you ever did in your life, eres shall be greatly dimished™ © 

aires. 
gt deaigns. Send Sia ov are So ale is nade. Aa 
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18 Family * : : 

22 GIVEN AWAY | Sela, Alabama. 

Carry heavy Stocks and will Sell as Low as any Mouse in. 

wrAlante, Georgia, 

The Mate. 
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E HAV E IN ST ORE AND ARE DAILY RECEIVING AN EN. 

TIRELY NEW STOCK of everything in the Hardware Line. Coun- 

try Merchants, Farmers and Citizens of Selma will ind anything desired by 

calling upon us. 

~The Best Goods and the Lowest Price 
Consisen with quality. Give us a call and be convinced. It will pay you. 

+= Agents for Best Marbleized Iron and Slate Mantels, and Howe Scales, 

~ JOHNSON, PARKE & CO. 
At ROBBINS’ OLD STAND, Water Street, Selma, Ala. 

THREE VALUABLE BOOKS. 

Arxy Dunases oF vux Tuncay, sensing Lot of Smell, Offen. 
sive Breath, Deafness, Coughi, May Fover, Bronchitis, and 1n- 
ol £ Consumption, munently ured, ns & treatment so 

festive that it cures the worst cases, though the bones of the 
Rage have besorss Sffocted, No dosiches, sills, washes, inbhal- 

or stotnizers. The medisives are so pleasant that 's child 
sake them. Thesnly internal treatment olered to the pubs 

He for these dapgeraus diseases, De. Brockington hus bad Gf 
teen years expirionc: in the treatment of this clue of dhreases, 
and & isl will convines the mest incredulous of the elficsny of 
Bis The rsoat ehatinhte osses sufed of Soll ex. 

ipddan of cass and Fifty (00) cents (meth 
xe Lby mall], © last Afteen duys, with 
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waded Ling 

: who lead sedentary In 
jure the teeth, cause headache or 
pation other Tron medicines do. 

and purifies the blood, stimulates 
side the assimilation of food, re- 
burn and Belching, and strength~ 
les and nerves, 

; rmittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of 
ike. it has no equal, 

p genuine has above trade aw and 
d lines on wrapper. Take no other, 

by BROWX CHERICAL CO, BALTIMORE, ND. 

SDARD BIOGRAPHIES, 
AINE and LOGAN. 
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the hoy 

L.D LIKE TO PUT INTO 
is of every Sunday-school 

worker in the lind a copy of “Letters from 
§ Sunday-schoo! Bingers and We there, " = hese 

“Letters: are cuthusiastic commendations of 
our new Sunday-school book, 

GRATEFUL PRAISE, 
BY J. H. FILLMORE, 

of Miniy ets, Su. 
T e acl and 

W ¢ SC nid 

wilful dereliction of republican off. 
cials, it has not been completely en- | 
forced; but so far as it had been en- 

forced, the results have proved so 
beneficial that the people want it gen- | 
dered absolutely effective. They] 
carried the prohibitory amendment | 
the other day by a majority of 44,283, 

and next they intend to ‘compel: the f octavo pages; 81.60, Per dozen, by mail, $4 Address 

enactment of statutes that will he ‘tations, FILLMORE BROS., 185 Race St, Cin- 

out the last groggery. Yet proh EEE CLEVELAND AND HENDRICKS, smn, Oho. 
tion ‘doesn't prohibits New Vor WE octavo pages; 35 full-page Illus- re CD 
Wi trations, 

1iness. s ever offered to Agents 

i Free and Freiour Pam, 

H: 8S GOODSPEED & CO. 
New York or Chicago. 

: i THE CULTIVATOR 1885- 

niry Gentleman 
. THE BEST OF. THE 

FULTURAL WEEKLIES. 

fpuniry Gentleman is the Leading 
American Agriculture. Inamount 

Bical value of Contents, in extent 
ly of Correspondence, in quality of 
style of publication, it occupies 
T RANK, It is believed to have 
br in either of the three chief divis- 

business of it, strring up “his soul to 
God as did Daniel; and thus he spent 
the night. It was not in vain. As] 
the morning dawned he felt the light | 
of the sun of righteousness shine upon 
his soul. His captivity was broken, | 
and ever since he has felt that the 
greatest difficulty in'the way of men's 
being emancipated from their bond- 
age is that they don't pray. “Pray 
without ceasing.” “Men ought al- 
ways to pray, and not to faint.” 

rie IP Ae 

Worn-Ont Preachers. 

And represent the opinions 

perintendents, 

Schools who gre using the 
the “Letters” ¥REE to any address, 

Sample copy of GRATEFUL PRAISE mailed T PA 
for 25 cents. Proce, per dozen, by express, 

Choristers, 
book. 

Tuesday, Nevis rth at 7p. m. The 
is | following persons compose the Board: 

{| W. C. Cleveland, President; T. M. 

Bailey, , Corresponding Secretary and 
1 Treasurer; B. B. Davis, Statistical 

. Secretary, Jon. Haralson, W.C. W ard, 

| H. 8. D. Mallory, W. G. Curry, W. 
- | B. Crumpton, J. P. ‘Shaffer, D. L 

Purser, J. M. Frost, W, P, Welch, R. 
C. Keeble, H. A. Haralson, Abner 

ny Williams, T.S Bowen, J.  Shackel- 

ford, G. B. Eager, T. L. Jones, J. G. 
Harris, J. WwW, Anzer, Robert : Frazer, 

B. F. Riley. 
Communications for the considers: 

tion of the Board should be for- 

| warded to me at once. 
~~ T. M. Baunry, Cor. Sec'y. 
Marion, Ala, Oct. 18th. i 

| Prohibition Convention at Mont- 
 gomery. 

| The Baptist State Convention at 

| Tuskaloosa pronounced itself strongly 

its | on the question of Prohibition. Ev- 

ar ery Association in the State, where 

: the subject was considered at all, 
olutions in favor of it. 
emperance Alliance, an 

  AYS to sell our Rubber Stamps. Free 
Forjamee & Co., 

Cleveland, O. 
READY,   catalogue to Agents, 

sep2s~-jleow, 

ASTHMA Smet wemeay, Sod 
book patent § oder positive guaranty. Sample FREE. L. 

figure notes for those who prefer thal notas SMT HNIGHT, Cleveland, Ohio. RE-STATED IN SERMONS. 

tion, 
i jung eow-i3t 

BY HENRY i. TUCKER. DD. 

Send Stamps for full di- PRICE, $2.00. 
3 INC VPATORS 5. : 

wctions how to make a 300 E 88 Incubator i vier 

% LONG LOANS. or 8 to Prories -Hatcugr & Co., Rose- A timely and able presentation of topics 

ville, (Yin. 3.000 pow in use, in which the Christian world have great in. 

PRINCIPAL need never. be REPAID terest at this tune. h 
volume of 452 pages, 

SE = long 5: Intercet Is Kept tp. Perconal lotig a3 {nterest ia kept ap. Personsl > hee 
téeurity only for interest. Honest poor or men of 
moderate weans can send 6 cents for particulars, CO M M E NI A R Y 0 N THE 

oan forms, ete, Address T, GarnoNgR, Manager, 
Palace Building, CiNCINNATI, QHD, 

BY JUSTIN A. SMITH b.D. GERMAN ASTHMA CURE 
never fails to instantly Te 
{rove the most vioken tattnek 

aritingure coms ’ actory, 
Tied by | inh stat: om, thus re acl hd ” For n) cos, Cire widress BALTIMORE BELL 

spasis, facilitat bios fro x Tar on a Founvay, J. EEGESTE Rr & SONS, Baltimore, Md ens 

cu E A trial will sonvinoe thewo This 
Me? SH ANE BELL FOUNDRY 

ctare those celebrated Bells 

67 full-page THus- 

is. printed in 

  Any occupation to which a man 
gives the best years of his life ought 
either to pay him well enough to lay | 
up sufficient for his maintenance in 
old age, or else it ought to provide for 

his support with a regular pension. 

The usual salary of the clergyman, 

{ with the demands upon him of hospi- 

tality to his brethren, with the social 

courtesies and gifts to charity which 

are expected of him, will barely keep 
his family from actual want. He sel- 

dom has the opportunity to save any- 

thing for a rainy day, dnd he has al- 

ways before him the prospect of an 

old age of uselessness and privation. 

Whatever may be one's creed, it is a 

very narrow-minded man who fails to 

recognize the power for good which 

lies in the hands of our clergymen. 

makes a handsome 
  

an } MH B IVEaE ins Rd 

Fe Anakesis Yeler, und is 
qo infulible cure for Piles, 

31 at drugg ists, or 
dd b y mail sem 
“CAN A hESIS » 
x 2418 Newiorh 

The H 0 

Sein’ 5 yellow ch 
clige.:: 

The Orrville Fair has. een post. 
poned. £ 4 

A telephone connects Anniston and: 
Oxford. : 
Sore eyes are prevailing in and |: 

around Pineville, ‘ 

The Catholic church of Brierfie 
was dedicated last Sunday. 

Lowndes county has a colored ma 
for U. S. Deputy Collector. 

Typhoid fever is prevailing amon 
the convicts of Pratt Mines. 
_ Christopher & Stewart, of Attala, 
ship daily 150 tons of iron ore. 

Mr. Howell, of Geneva, will b 

Makers Bo 

Baltimore Church Bells 
Bince sid r Superiority aver uythers 

wi Bell Metal » {Oopp 

RET LE 4 Halls 

    

¢ and PRICE $2.00 

has 
commendation of the Rel 

give a few excerpt 
A timely orb glion to 

  

wnrk received the most hearty 
tons Press, We of its immediate, direct and 1 

e.and $1.00, Trial pa 
Of dragsists « madi for stamp. Cut this outs 

Dt. R. tS HIFFMANY. Bt Pani, Miso. 
£ for Chure hes, Towe 

Clocks &c., &c. Prices and camlogues 

gf sent free. Address ture.''—Normal Teacher. 

#11. MCSHANE CO. Haltimore, Md. “A thoroughly sensible commentary.” — 
Western Recorder, 
““*Scolarly, judicious, dignified in style and 

Gomprehemive in its range of thought and 
information,” —Christian Repository. 

“With a great deal of sold judgment en- 
htened with wide learning, the author 

gs out the meaning of the prophetic sym- 
bolls. ~The Interior. 

is penetrated by so modest, 

Bilslical litera. 

  

ROPS und PROCESSES, 

piiture and Frait-tirewing, 
JIVE STOCK and DAIRYING, 

$0 includes all minor departments 
terest, such as the Poultry Yard, 

, Bed. Keeping, Greenhouse and 
PV eterinary Replies, Farm Ques- 

Glym yor Manufacturing COs Cinginna‘is 

Answers, Fireside Reading, Do- 

EC omy. and a summary of the news aioli didi BEL LS! 
. Its Market Reports are unusu- i 

plete, and much attention is paid to i Steel Alloy Church and School Bells, 

gets of the Crops, as throwing light Address C. Hillsboro, O. 

it aries], low. priced, wartany 

Thiet [tines 6107, 8r0t fron, 

  

“The work’ 
reverent, devoul and earnest a spirit; as to 
make it not only instructive but edifying.” —~ 
[ Watchman. 

      S. BerL &,Co., 

st for Dr. Sas Canna- | 
= send to us 

ree bot- 

|in these meetings. 

Hterence 

= Boardman, pastor, 

Wednesday and Thursday, November 

sich embraces in its 

be there. It will be probably the 
meeting of the kind 

everield Questions will arise which 
will require most careful considera 

| tion. Our Methodist brethren, from 

the start, have taken a deep interest 

I hope to see at 

this meeting a body of men repre- 

| senting every denomination of Chris- 

] thans, Come, brethren, by all means. 

W. B. CRumMPTON, 

Shields ‘Mills, Ala, Oct. 24th. 

Baptist Autumnal Conference. 

As a class they lead upright, unselfish 
the publication of a paper at Elba. 

same "Berce light which beats ‘upon 

posed, ‘and the sh story of his shortcom- 

ings sent through the country. We 

lead virtuous lives in the face of fre- 

quent temptations. . Other men are 

allowed a rather larye latitude in per- 

sonal habits; the code by which their 

morality is judged is easy; but the 

clergyman, as is proper, is looked on 

4s a man Set apait for a special call- 

and teacher. 

The Third Baptist Autumnal Con- pride engendered by his weekly ap- 

hd be held in the First 

Church, Ph adelphia, Dr. George D. 

on Tuesday, 

11th, 12th ¢ and 13th, 1884, at 2 p. m. 

, TM. On Tuesday and Wednes- 

pearance in the pulpit, and the defer- 

position dnd character. 

always learn of the one who has 

fallen; we never hear of the nine who | 

ing, and expected to make his life 

conform to his position as a guide 

His failings are mainly 

those which spring from. the spiritual 

ence paid to him on a score of his 

He deserves 

all the help which his parishioners 

can give him; and the chief way in 

dren. 

The Hale county jail, at Greens- 
boro, has been undergoing extensive 
repairs. - 

Dr. Teasdale is holding a protract- 
ed meeting at the Baptist church of 
Uniontown. 

The citizens of Selma responded 
liberally to the call for aid for the or- 
phans of Tuskegee. 

Hon. Willis Brewer, of Fowndes, 1s 
the author of the new novel, “The, 
Children of Isaachar.” 

The State Convention of the W. C. 
T. U. is called to meet in Selma on 
he 13th and 14th of Nov. 

Montgomery's cotton receipts were 
heavier last week than ever before 
“known for the length of time. 

In an article in the Eutaw Mirror, 
Greene county puts forth - its resour- 
ces and capabilities and offers in- 
ducements to small farmers. 
“Talladega boasts of two little boys, 

heretof 

of the most i mpartant of all. ques- 
hen to Buy and When to Sell. It 

and is intended to sap 

ic indally increasing degree, and 
bt sense of the term, a 

jgricultural Newspaper. 
h the Country Gentleman has been 
larged by nereasing its size from 

fpages weekly, the térms continue as 
je, when paid strictly in advance: 

One Coflly, one year, $2.50; Four Copies, 
$10, and an additienal copy for the year free 
to the sgnder of the Club; Ten Copies, $20, 
and an gdditional copy for the year free to 
the sender of the Club, 

All few Sats for 188g, paying in 

advancdnow, Will Receive the Paper Week- 
iy, fron our receipt of the remittance, to 

Fxst, 1855, Without Charge. 
Secimen Copies Free, Address 

LUTHER TUCKER & SON, Publishers, 
: Albany, N. ¥. 
  

f fn in a 
plessait. 

FINLEY, G1 & C0. New Oricans, 13 ew { yieusen 

coat rer 100 106 pee 
cent. sellin g Frew HE ly 

Reflecting Safety Lamp 
leh an. Ts Jamps: 
Complete sent for 50 ets. 

in Our Perfect Caffee Pot 
g alt others. Circulars pent free, 

& McMAKIN, Cincinnati, 0- 

The most Successful Remedy ever discover: 

ed as it is certain in its effects and does 

not hlister. Read proof below, 

Kendall's Spavia Cure. 
, Vi. Aug. 13, 1884. 

: Inotonly feelita 
say ta 

Lowell L ake, Chesty 

Dr. B. J. K endall Ce 0. 

duty, but affords me much plea 
you that I have used your Kendall's 

C ure for the at my hote 

bee stings, hornet and wasp stings and mos- 

quito bites and find it gives instant relief 

Not having seen it { adver; ised for that use 

th ong +ht perl aay § i kno Ww 

self, and I want he to say 
valnable mare of bone gpavin and t 

two thoroughpins {rom anot he r horse, 

very bad one entirely remove 
Yours 

re to 3 

Jost five years 1 for 

it yours 

one a 

+ 
with ma resp CL. 

CHL Huron, 

KENDALISS SPAT IN CURE. 

Ax gust &, Me. . Augu it 14, & 54. 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Gents: 1 bought a 

horse in Boston in 1880 that was badly 

wrenched in his eg: and was so lame that he 

could not touc h his foot to the floor.” 1 got 

a box of yor ur Blister and blistered it twice 

"ben applied Kendall's Spavin Cure about 

six LN then turned him out, and the 

next spring refused $500 for him. I used 28 

bottles. of the ¢ ure on him. Ie began to 

improve as soon as 1 app slied the first Blister. 

I would cheerfully rec ommend i it to any one 

as the best horse liniment I ever used, and I 

have used a good many kinds, as I have 

  

CHURCH 
and 

SCHOOL BELLS. 

Rumsey& Co., 
| SENECA FALLS, 

Y..US.A. 
5 AND PRICES. ¥ 

Wyg't with 
and 

frame. 

Lost of 

jell an id 

1 ang’s. 

co. 230 1bs & 22 OO 

ado lhs 0 30 00 

..450 Ibs, 20 00 

730 | 95 00 

..925 Ibs... 130 00 
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ng Agents can’t SELL and tell 
1% i about JONES. Put your 
Yong go paper find sigs if you dare, 

$60.5 TON 
WAGON BCALES. 
Beam Box. Tare Beam. Freight 
Paid. Free Price List. Every Size, 

address JONES OF BINGHANTON, 
BINGHAMTON, N. %. 

MILL ERS and FARMERS 
Send (or pew eateiogne of our Water 

1 4 Milling Machinery. Bim 

eapestin the market, Write 

; 3 vig. AA. Delosch & Bro, 

a Me ation : this paper, Atanis, G8 

d 1x the BEST, Bo pre 
Used with any clea 
ing ary fabric. Pupu 
ative work on linen. 

aration, 

“Scholarly, accurate, and in every respect 
trustworthy. '—{ Examiner, 

‘Harmonic Arrangement 
OF THE 

ACTS OF THE APOSTLES. 
BY GEORGE W. CLARK. D. DD, 

PRIC ICE, §. 2%. 

This is not a Commentary, but a Harmony, 
and the work has been received with great 
favor. We append a few notices of the Press: 

“For pastors, Sunday-school teachers, and 

all Biblical scholars it will he found a valua- 
ble friend and ally, '~—[Christian Secretary. 

“The author does his work in the most 
careful and judicioas manner,”’~-| National 
Baptist.” ’ 

“We believe that the more one uses this 
book the more valuible it will | appear, ARF ay, 

mont Baptist, ‘ 
“A valuable book for teachers of 

{ American Baptist Flag. 
“We heartily commend  1he 

readers.” ~~[Canad an Baptist. | . 
“We know of no work which so thorough. 

ly and xystematigally brings to notice the 
points of argument between the Acts and phe 

Epistles of Paul and Peter.” {8. 5. Super- 
mtendent, 

the Bi- 

book 10 our 

cents for our full illustra. ge 
a 

ted Cala alo RULE, 

Am. Bapt. Publication Society, 
in! Steet, Philadelphia; 

Send ten 

and 
which they can aid him is tg remove 

pecuniary annoyances from his path 

while he is ministering to them, and 

handled horses for twenty years. 
F. A. CooMss, 

KENDALILS SPAVIN CURE. 

¢ FLon street, 

10 1re mont I'emple, Boston; 
9 Murray Street, New ¥ ork | 

151 Wabash Avenue, Chicago; 

sons of Mr. B. Nickerson, 10 and 8 
years of age, who picked respectively, 

nial MEDAL & Dita 
Bot abtishid BO yen 
Txugzists Srationers & at 10 a m. and 5 p. m. on Thurs- 

Henry G. Weston, D.D. 

¥ 

CD 
e
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Se owes! Semjaaty, will | 

: es Aftstici-~The Value in 
on, Secular and Religious (a) 

save his old age from danger of want. 

— San Francisco Chronicie. 
iin AAI emi 

Prayerfulness. 

hours of the day. 

| tion in our ways and | serene trust in 

| his guidance and protection. We are 

thus kept in perfect peace, trusting in 

| him. Nor is such a sense of the di- 

vine presence inconsistent with the 

attention due to our duties. It will{ 

. | habitually inweave itself with all our 

| thoughts and acts, if we perseveringly 

- | cherish the thought in our hearts.   "Back of stated or occasional daily | 

| prayers there is a prayerfulness of | 

| spirit which should belong to all the | 

“I beheld the Lord 

always before my face,” said David, 

“for he is on my sight band. shat 1 

Kept continually » alive, there will be 

nt 

205 and 203 pounds of cotton in-one 
day. 

Fire broke out on the'steamer Nio- 
brara 30 miles below Montgomery. 
Thirty bales of cotton were thrown 
overboard and the flames extinguish- 
ed Not much damage. . 

The good people of Tuskaloosa are 
“stirred up” on the subject of round 
dancing, and are expressing them- 
selves very freely pro and con, 
through the columns of the Gazette. 

‘Rev. A. J. Witherspoon, of the Sea- 
| man's Bethel, New Orleans, occupied 

the pulpit of the First Presbyterian 
church in Selma, last Sabbath. He 

great work done for sailors. 

In Birmingham, very pear to two 
churches, a mother and child died 
from starvation and neglect, 
was another child, but kind neighbors 

Sinister to its wants and save its life. 
were originally from Hiinois, 

and of high social standing. 
A 

Deaths in Alabama. 
In Mobile, Mis. Bat Sith   

‘gave a very interesting account of the | 

“There | 

‘discovered the sad facts in time to 

ng the Recent Large Sale of 
iimerding, Hoguet & Co. 

Unparalleled Low 
~ PRICES. 

White Bed Blankets at $5.00 per 
mal 40 any offered at $7.50. | 
$5.00 per pair, fully worth $8.00, 

superior, with Jacquard and 
fan border, at $3.20, Batter than any 
$to sold at $12.50, 
fery Superior Quality of these Blan. 

fd the remarkably Low Pnce, will 
Bedly hasten a speedy sale of the 

d we advise all interested in Blankets 
tly before the same are disposed of, 

pened and are offering the most 
complete line of 

MEN'S 

[DERWEAR 
t here. An Elegant Line of 

i . Scotch Wool and 

Merino Underwsar, : 

and Mediam Quality and at Popus 
‘We specially recommend our   4 oo sod $1.50 Undershirt {the lat. 

tr all wool) as the best value 
we have ever offered. 

‘Also, 8 fall line: 

Kendall's 

Scandiaville, Minn.,; Feb. 7th, 1884, 

Dr. B. J: Kendall Co., Gents: We are 

using a great deal of your Kendall's Spavin 

Cure and therefore we would hike if you 
could send us some advertising matter. Most 

every farmer has bought a bottle of your 

Spavin Cure and every bottle has given pér- 

fect satisfaction. Hoping to hear from you we 

remain, Yourstruly, | 
MORK & SIGNALNESS, 

KENDALISS BPAYIN CURE, 

Saint Paul, Jan. 21st, 1884. 
Dr. B. 1. Kendall Co., Gents: Have used 

§ Spavin Coreon a big knee joint op 
a fine mare purchased cheap on account of 

the thing. Now she is wellfand her knee re 

duced to natural size. She iv worth $60 more 

for Spavin Cure. E. 8. Keavox & Co. 

RESHALLS RPAVIN CURE. 

t. Louis, Mo., Feb, 11th, 1884. 

Dr. Bs N ‘Kendall Co., Gents: Having 2 

very fine saddle horse that was affected with 

-a banch on his left fore foot from a bruise, 

having hurt it in a wire fence, heard of your 

Kendall's Spavin Cure through one of your 

valuable bucks, and am gratified to state af- 

tor using one bottle of Spavin Cure, the bunch 

has enti rely disappeared, Yours truly, 
P. E, JorNSON, 

KENDALLS BPAVIN CURE. 

Galveston, Tex., Jan. yath, 1884. 

Messrs, J. 1. Schott & Co, Gents: We have 

been using Kendall's Spavin Cure about our 

stables for some time past, and the favorable 

result of its employment in the diseases for 

which it is specially recommended is flatter 

ing evidence of its efficiency. Yours truly, 
“ M. J. Keenam, 

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE. 

ON HUMAN FLESH, 

South Plantagenet, Ontario, Feb. 20, 1884 

Messrs. Lyman Son & Co., Montreal, Sirs: 

Spavin Cure all right, . 1 am havey to tell 

you it has dose me 50 uch 66d for my 

pains 1 had fo give one of my ttles away 

to another person for pains. I have used a 

at many patent medicines bat none to do 

‘me any 
to call your attention Send 10 these facts. 

refined up to Plantagenet Mills and to Pen. 

dleton: there is a good opening for it bere; 

please ‘send right away. 
= Iam respectfully yours, 

Jaums Swyen, 
Brice 8 pe ¢ bottle, or 6 botties for $5. All 

|e i hive if or ek reg Boh ‘mn 

3 "bé sent to any address on receipt of 

by the propristars, + Ds 

| Enosbusgh Yel, BY ALL DRUGGISTS.   than we bought her for six months ago-Good 

~ Sapt. Galveston City R. R. Co... 

1 received your two bottles of Kendall's 

| like this, ‘I thought it my duty | 

some of your Savin Cure and some of the | 

B. J. Kendall Ro | 

GREAT INDUCEMENTS 
en] Nim 

Dinner and Teasels. 

Best Ironstone Dinnerset, 75 pieces, cons 

nner, breakfast, tea, soup, 

utter plates, 2 bakers, 3 flat 
grees, 2 each oval and round 

covered dishes. 1 soup tureen, sauce bost, 

1 campot, I pic cklé dish, 1 butter dish, 6 ge 

cups and 6 pair cups aud saucers.for only $10 

a sel. 

Best Ironstone Dinnerset and Teaset com- 

dis he = of 

ner, bre Rifas, tea, soup, preserve and butter 

plates, 2 Lakers, 4 fat dishes of various sizes, 

2 each ovai and vound couered dishes, 1 soup 

{uresn with stand and ladle, 1 sauce tureen 

with stand and ladle, 1 sauce bos, 2 cam. 

pots, 2 pickle dishes, 1 butt 
cups, 12 pair cups and saucers, I tea pol, 1 

sugar bowl, 1 cream pitcher, I slop bowl, 

144 pieces, for $18, 
Aest Ironstone Teaset only, consisting of 

1 teapot, I sugar, I cream, 2 cake plates, 1 

slop bowl, 1 dozen each tea and preserve 

plates, 12 cups and saucers, 

84.1 RO a ut 

Best Imperial China, Nice, Thin Ware, 

and the best article ever offered and warmnt- 

above for $12.50 a set, and the 145 pieces as. 

sorted for $20 a set. 

Best Freach China, manufactured at Lim- 

oges, France, beautiful shapes, 835 pieces ip 

set, consisting of 6 each dinner, breakfast, 

tea, soup, preserve and butter plates, 2 be~ 

kers, 3 flat dishes of various sizes, 2 oval cov. 

ered dishes, 1 round covered dish, 1 sauce 

boat, T campot, 3 pickle dishes, 1 butter 

dish, 6 egg cups, 6 cups and saucers, pairs 

after dinner cups and saucers, 85 pieces, for 

$23.50 
Best 

159 picces, 
“French China Dinnerset, consisting of 

25 follows, 12 each dinner, break. 

fast, tea, soup, preserve and butter plates, 2 

bakers. § flat dishes of various sizes, 2 each 

oval and round covered dishes, 1 soup tureen; 

1 sauce tureen, I sauce boat, 2 campots, 2 

pickle dishes, 1 butter dish, 12 egg cups, 12 

cups and sgucers, 150 pieces, for $42.50 

‘Great variety in Decorated Dinner and 

Teasets, gold band or flowered, at very low 

than ever before. A Full Line of House. 

| Furnishing Goods. 
Acallis respectfully solicited. 

L. A. MUELLER, 
42 Broad Stree, Selma,   bined, 144 pieces, consisting of 12 each din- | 

AT 
SEPA5-3% rica Olive Street, St, Louis 

  

The wort gum akan from the ree = the 
ern Swamps contains a stimulating expectorant priagiple 
Tousens phiegs, snd cows the felis membrane, vt 

g the carly oe ping £augh in Consumption, caning 
Con i. Croup, and Wis Co This, combined with 
the mucilaginous heal sh Produc § gncipis in the 
Mallein Plant of the old eid, Ssenty in FAs Lor's Chera- 
k of Sweet © and Mull allem, © the finest on ¥ 
known remedy for € iy wing Cough 

Colin, snd Gonmumpitan: 1 infoym ation seat ger, 
stavap for ~ Tayha's fe Book © for thébwelilire of huss 
pod amsimegt if the little 

WALTER A Tavon, — Gn 

  

    
dish, 12 Ng 

56 pieces, for 

ed against crazage, the 75 pieces, assorted as | 

Pr ol Baskets and School Satchels lower t 

Ala. 

Sawing Made Easy. 
ox en LIGHTNING SAWING MACHINE 

| 80 DAYS 

  

I ones, from the 
fr Jon eristic Mason & 
tothe the best In A re which 

Pr olin [ree 

, walla Bave     ojo al he: ie



ot te ll you & little "o- 

s in a certain city a pri 

of his charge. 
and the priest 

Seria n part of the sity was a 
relling poor repute among 
P 3 of the dnhabltents. Not a 
ce the priest would frequent, or 

‘his children to. 
“But on one occasion one of the | & 

| chief functionaries of the temple, in 

dof its freq 

ce of his daily vocation, was 
| obliged 10 visit this dwelling for a lew 
‘motnents only. Now it pad 

ys ig 11 
to receive payment from one 
uenters, it not being pos 

Ci sible to find the debtor elsewhere for 

ad 91h 0f the ber 

| along time 

| trusting the other saw him, 

to come. 
“Each saw the other without wis 

But so 

heinous seemed the sin of entering 
to Lie his 

w tell the priest of the other's 

1 first one y ihan the wil 

; a ind the priest will 
ing odo. just to each child of the 

ply lukd the matier with 
wlore them. Judge ye 

th a they did well in exposing 
desde which involved po wiong doing 

in the mistaken |udgment 

On hy way oul of chutch that 
ag Dencon Baldwin shotik hands   igh with ieneon Wetmore, 

that some ithe girls who withessad 
wiaive hand pig; giggled ae 

il, | think our minster) dol’ 

fellow ss sver lived!” said 

astenore, his face twitching   0) “bt EH think he rather play. 

marning, desr brethren,” 

rn hearty vince of the Rev, Mr 

4, ety. 

| ways listened with patience to his 

Matcor., Well wasn't 1 as good as 

rs afterwards the Rev 
Mercer was stall pastor of that 

He was asiogular man. Al 

| fanlt-finding people and always gave 
them satisfaction concerning each 

But the manner of get- 
pti had a singular way 

things, so that finally the 
st finding fault, became 

of it somehow without just 
g why. But the people know 

r Tittle of the mighty wrestling in pray- 
| er their pastor was accustomed to, in 
their behalf. — Golden Rule. 

: ee AA 

A Bary of a Tree-Frog. 
Sew 

One sultry night, in Indiana, I sat 
re busily: writing up stairs close to an 

* jopen window. My lamp, placed upon 

| see their friends only after dark; there 

my desk, attracted countless numbers 
of the insect world that come out to 

seat | was a constant buzz around the lamp, 

Ls ell, I a i my life saw the | 
: beat of that!” Shout Deacon Were, 

and many a scorched victim, falling 
on its back, vainly kicked its little 

{igo in air. 
‘Suddenly a clear, low whistle sound 

| ed from the window-—a whistle some 
| what like the sould made when a boy 
| blows into the orifice of a trunk key. 
‘Startled for a moment, I turned my 

reves, chair and beheld on the window-sill 

as | clear and sharp as a bird-note, 

st |'a little tree-trog gravely looking at 
; me. His skin—of an exquisite pale 

-gréen color<-shone in the lamp. 
ht. Fearful that 1 might frighten 

m away, I sat motioniess in the 
chair. ‘watching him intently. Pres 
ently he gave another little whistle, as 

He 
evidently making up his mind 
‘was to be trusted (a confidence 

Bisplaced), and soon he gave an 
ng and was on the desk be- 

e. I hardly dared to breathe, 
t he should be alarmed. He looked 
me ‘garefully for a few minutes, 

mn, hopping under the lam 

  
Mond} 

— across the desk, | 
ig which he 

boot, Kihel ex 

i dens,” 

said her mamma. 

Ps fem Je whose Cheeks are wet with 

  

1 prefered 10 see what was 
goin on in the street, 50 waited 
ing. When her mother returned 

to the door, after getting » vial filled, | 
first no Khel w in This 

A aie more, and Eihsl ww 
ed, leading a smaller child. The 
very little gitl wore one. very maddy 

“This little girl was crossing on the 
strip of bosrd over the wer place, and. 
one foot slipped off and stuck (ast, so | 
she coulda’s tft i, And | tesred she | 
wirdlid got her clothes sll over md.” 

"Ohe hslped me oul,” added the 
gthey little pd, smiling ot her muddy 
bout, sithough she was ready to ery 
when Kiel come ronning 16 sess 
her. "1 think you,” she ssid 10 
Bihel “How good-by; 1 will run 
home" 

“1 Whi ght you would srcies me 
16, | don’t know thet | quite stopped | 
to thinke-hut you Wow. mamas, 
what | ran sway lor, and somebody 
teva or / het.” 

[is Kibo sald as they went on wp 
the village street, 

“You did right 10 lend & head, my 
rephied her mother hon 

wy Ethel, whether child or woman, 
will be ready to lend & hand wher. 
ever she sens the need.” 

“Om, bs that what is meant by lend. 
ing 4 hand? " asked Ethel “We lend 
out hands and keep them too!” 

“Lend them and keep them too,” 
“And | have often 

obwerved that the hands most ready 
to lend themselves for others’ help, 
are the strongest and ablest to md 
their owner.” 

“Oh,” said Ethel, thoughtfully, 
“And it is the same with a cause, 

her mother went on to say. “Deo 
you understand that? For example, 
there is the temperance cause; our 

to travel from town 
teach the ¢ what he the evils of 
intoxicating drink. We are to have 
a meeting to plan how to raise money, 
and the president asks me to lend a | 
hand. Would you?” 

“Yes, re replied Ethel; ‘and 
I hope there will be something 
child can do. I want to len : 
hand."—L. S. G., in Watchman. 

Go and Tell Jesus. 

It is o’ten that our friends have no 
power to relieve us. They would like 
very much to do it, but they cannot 
disentangle our finances-——cannot cure 
our sickness and raise the dead. But 
ne to whom the disciples went has all 
power in heaven and on earth, and at 
our call he will balk our calamities, 
and at just the right time, in the pres- 
ence of an applauding earth and a 
resounding heaven, will raise our 
dead. -He will doit. He is might 
ier than Herod. He is swifter than 
the storm. He is vaster than eter. 
nity, and every sword of God's om. 
nipotence will leap from its scabbard, 
and all the resources of infinity be 
exhausted rather than that God's 
child shall not be delivered when he 
crics to him for rescue. Suppose 
your child was in trouble, how much 
would you endure to get him out? Do 
vou think God is not so good a fa. 
ther as you? Seeing you are in trou- 

stretch out his arm and deliver you? 
He will. He is mighty to save. He 
can level the mountain, and divide 
the sea, and extinguish the fire and 
save the soul Go tell Jesus! will 

society needs money to 2a I Jecinrery 

ble and having all power, will he not | | fered for seven years; have tried every 

and Mawar a fair trial,       

{the & candid truth 
a Ee i. She 

iv a Char most watly In thls he cil rons i 
Sy sonsantly hele houses lay or at, 1 id Biixir |. 

vn at Cumpaidghy Ma 
ciation for he Ad 

Shes, Jropases- 
of these the  ploneers, 

the mound. There was one peculi 
arity sbout the interment of each oi 
these, A of finely woven clath, 
which hi somehow oF other resisted 
the ravages of time, was placed under 
the of ssch of departed 
ones, If there had bien any other 
Siachineol 10 the funereal oils, they 

since been dissolved into the 
had ) slements,. But time 
could not wither, nor. custom sale, 
the strands of this wonderial tapes: 
try, which was probably is » good 
shapes ae when centuries since it pil 
lowed the head of the corpes that, 
with strange and solemn ceremonies, 
w hot quietly wiyurned, 

ra 
Paaily Love. 

If there be anything which make 
life worth the living it ls to be one of 
an affectionate family. Birange 10 
say, however, most people could count 

up the really nice families they know 
~the family, that is, in which there 

is not only a tender care for each 

other, but an unselfish deportment 
and a kindly interest always mani. 
fested by every member of the home 

« | circle towards every other fellow mem. 

ber, The daughters will 

100, morning. The 
will often take their sisters fob a walk, 
or oF pay them little attentions which 
cost nothing and mean a great deal 
This is the household into which a 
young man who wants a good wife 
will do well and wisely to marry. 
There may not be much show about 
the girls, but he will find they are af. 
fectionate, and their itions stand 
the test of wear. It is easy enough 
to fall ‘n love with a girl when she is 
arrayed for a party, and feels the flush 
and pleasure of the fun. When lite 
deepens and darkens, however, and 
listle family worries come in, a man 
wants something more than a pretty 
drawing-room col for a ie 
he needs a real good hearted, honest, 
womanly soul and helpmate, 

lemmas Ii 

Whatever makes men ‘good Chris- 
tians makes them good citizens — 
[Daniel Webster. : 

wmenion som AI simi 

God has two dwellings—one in 
heaven, and the other in a meek and 
thankful heart.—[ Isaac Walton. 

tenn 

Every true desire from a child's 
heart finds some true answer in the 
heart of God. of Norman Macleod. 

Mr. IH. Sampsel, Ottawa, Kansas, 
writes : “Dn. 8. B. Harem ov & Co, 
Columbus, O.—Gentlemen : I hyve su! 

» 

thing and Jay D ph sicians, a and sll have 
failed, I wen . afd while 
there fe.l on he street, my breath sepined 
to leave my lungs, and numbness over- power me. I determined to give Preuxa 

I used four Bots Sn of gach, an my trouble left, ever, 1 

use the MaANALIN. 
first day she was up doing 
Now this scems strange, but it is, never- 

Pp ; & EE 

a charming collection of 

biisher of the “Alshama 
irl an yh 1 aon. 

; they Sad iii # yds Lycee wedi rid My 
foreman burt wae bt in place of ¢ ‘ails 

ih vs 

omel pill, 
Tre Yeors a Kaiuon of 

seven 
Mligostion Aryl bro nekitin 
was on 1 ty Ben prominent 

#* 

Mi. te dia re ds Is 
va Lemon Klisiy, 
alan cure of both disease Bi, 

Boal) ‘onnally ht, Atbuita, Ci, 
Br. Goorge W, € howe Granvitle, Cha. writes 

Hin prtenit medicines vee srinvend 

wns iond the sss wf ie, 

or. Magle Levon Kliniy, pre 
i 14 all stennd, Ai pes " his drug 

% 81 bihiousness, Staton ads wrk peidaria, kidney dives, fever, ehille, hg il the blaod, Lins of appetite, debian 
pretation by fe IN the y Liver, Land wel, ls, Kidneys ut Bl 

vw one hall plat hits, ses dallas 4 rk al hatha Bald py, hot hone ain’ Se W hale by all landing rogiie As, Selma, Als 

“I owe my 
Restoration 
to [Health 

os and Deauty 
lo the 

CUTICURA 

LL fofu 
Basted bugs, 

DISH I i) iki, Ham vi Humiliating 

Erapiions, LicWing Teartares. Bie rolul in, 

Mhedm, wad Ialaniile Haws Liiva 

CUT URA WEMELTES 
CEPR UEA Bia H! WY, 

vier, cleanses the blood si persp 
impart ws ahd polsomans Boman 

Pele ThE dau 

git BA this great Sein 1 yas bead maid by 

Alas Viobidng snd Lofasgi sion 
Shon aod Bently. beni 

tawtooses ihe Hal 
ET iRhk Boas 

Ras wud Toilet Ba 

Houen, wu indispencaiils ip 

sna, Maley Mom 

fone] | {rity Ble 

TATE LEA PRM EIRS Bie ees] 
sad the sly infallible 

Bein Boni fiers 

Beit wwkeywhises 

Bomyp, #4 

Devi gan 

Gait 

the new blood va 

Fite 18 

hens gad Noves snd 

Wh RENEE Rin Hemi 

{MEE pavaied fren Cu 
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Bin ihe 

PE, { kif 

WARE pad 

Blow oud 

# 

Fodir® wayed 

Pr iw £5 

H dhissb oy meh § } 

¢ EH Ad £4 « Bent ride 

CROQUET, HAMMOCKS 
AMiL 

I.nnwi "Tesi, 
1d Koi fT riamiviine 

BARE BALL Cenida of wil} 

weed | sower hae Phi brawimsd pope 

Write lor prices bo 

BORBT 1 WE TM OEY 

bam fil Ete 
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BRILMA 
  

Forvapmsssmen 1870, 

CHAS. SIMON & SONS, 
Me. 683 Narih Howard #1, Baltimore 

Ivron AM Dipai pes 19 

DRY GOODS 
OF EV 

IRE 

TERY DES RIPTION 

SAMPLES SENT FREE. 

Ladies’ Ready Made Under 

Wear, Corsets, Elc, 

of freight charges by express, 

Rules for self-measurement, samples of 
materials with estimate of cost, 

sent upon application, 

- - »- - TERMS 

The Clarke Seed-Cotton Cleaner. 

moving sand, dirt, dost and loose trash, Ypres 
increases the quantity and quality of the lint 
Every inner in the South omght to have one | i 
is cena nly a paving machine. For further in 
formation, address 

GLARKE SEED COTTON CLEANER MFG G0. 
00 East Alahama St., Atlanta, Ga, 

To Merchants & Farmers. 
We have in stock and for sale: 

Rent Notes at. ............ 15 cts, per doz. 
Crop Lien Notes at be ow 
Chattel Mortgages at 
Lien Notes an Shas. Mort- 

combined at 
Crop Mor SAL. ... iyi 

Any of the above sent post paid to any ad. 
dress on Toop of price. Address 

: NO. L. WEST & €O., 
Selma Ala, 

“8 

Ee 

“ed 4 i 

  

| Chote and Singing Class Book. 
Cuorar WorsHip, By L, O. EMERSON, 

No better provision for the needs of 
choirs has for a long time been furnished, 
A noble collection of Church Music, and fall 
Instructive Course. CHORAL WORSHIP has 
320 rages, divided as follows: roo pages for 
the Elements, full of pleasing exercises and 
Secular Songs in £, 2, 3, or 4 parts;—75 pa- 
ges of Hymn Tuyges in all metres; —110 pa- 
ges of Anthems;—and about 30 pages of mis. 
cellaneous Sacred music for goncerts. 

Mailed for the Retail Price, $1. 
Price per doz. $9. 

Tux Monel Sincer, W. O. PERKINS AND 
DD. B. Towner. 

FOR SINGING CLASSES, 

enient, entertaining and useful book 

of tgs pg , containing 134 graded exercises, 

Part Songs, 29 
H Gless und and 4 Chants: a large and fine 

provision of material for the teacher. 

Mailed for the Retail Price, 60 Cents; 

Price per dozen, $6. 

GEMS FOR LITTLE SINGERS, 
nial little son 

for Primary Schools, Kindergartens, and the 
‘Children at Home. 26 pictures and 62 Songs, 
{By Blisbeth 
Swayne, 

‘Emerson and Gertrude 
LE. 0. Emerson, 

Price, % Cents; 

A, 

on > forthe Retail Fries: | 

| OLIVER DITSON & CO., Bosion. 
C. H Dison & Co. 867 Broadway, N   J E.D Drrson&Co., 1228 Chestnut Sp, | 

Livorgin 
years | Wve sullord + sntinmilly 

of B® Hist sey era 

physicians 

$A ho relief and continued 

Ene Mass bostd boon Fina 

gies pendrntly, | 

S REMEDIES” 

iy Fg 

srrke | 

ATLLARAMA 

§ Orders amountihg to $20 or over sent [ree 

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT. 

CASH. 

The cleaner prepares the cotton for the gin by re 

Hymn Fans, 

| Joun L. West, 

FOR GENTLEMEN Low 

Orders for Groceries. 

Water Street, 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, 
Brotts, Phustons, Extended Top Parouches, 
Buggies, Rockaway, Children's Buggies, 

Slope Showldersd Spoke Wagomi, 

EW Hest in ihe United Siaies 

SINILM A,   
- 

Planters’ Colton Seed 0il Manu 

STRAUB CORN MILLS A 

booed Jemrier 

trwn Make, just com 

frperal 

Ad Arye 

GT 6 Seam } nines arsed 

ie Coatsl TAL 

by HA, 

i - rn   

hoe: lor Old 4 Men, Bhoes for Tender Fort, 

Improved Als. Cotton 

LS 

Arnie’ 

veel and Alshama (ates 

spieted and ready for delivery 

with 

5 and any information 

Si No Cheat! 

=e LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, nd. TIES, : “or Ladies, Misses, and Children, 
Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 

SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS. 

Ladies’ Kid Slippers at from Eis tn rr 

| Christian Herald, , , | 

"Whelesale 

~ PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
~AND-~ 

SHILILERS or COTTON . 
RR 

and Consignments of 
Cotton Solicited. 

Alabama, | WB GILL, Coro tions si 
apr tur of every Description, 

Parlor Buits, Bedroom Suits, 
Divessing Case Suits, Vrench Dressing Suits, 

Mantel Glass, Mirtias, STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED |UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT 
Full supply of all kinds of 

! Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Durial 
Carer. Weed Carkets. Wasd Cases 

CENTRAL CITY TRON WORKS, 
MACHINE SHOP and FOUNDRY, 

Hews 1k Silman, Wome snd Delian Vail idl Liepast 

ALABAMA. 
-MARUVFAC TU bs iy 

Presses, 
ENGINES, CANE MILLS, 

And All Kinds of Machinery. 
PIPE and FITTINGS 

Bowtid end wb Uhr Mii 
AE 

ih 7 Ey 

id wii 

pha 

SE #5 

ALY {tenis pry 4 

AGERE Fin 

Manigzinies, 
WATERTOWN ENGINES, 

Brown Cotton Gins,- 
McGOWAN PUMPS, 

facturing Machinery Company, 
ND STEAM JET PUMPS. 

Engines 

ap and Sian in Bae 

tf fy 

eestal 
A we ful 

nN ¥ ra { 

fife] } 

GREGORY, COE & POLLOCK. 
SEED OATS] 

ALABAMA RAISED. 

“HILL” and other Varieties 

NO Johnson Grass! 

—FULL LINE OF — 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. 
GARY & RAYMOND, 

Alabama. 
  

FORBES 

We manufacture the Unrivall 

FORBES 
117 Commerce St., 

FOUTZ'S 
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS 

No ¥ will die of Cow, Bors wr Lune Peven, if 
Fouts's Powders are used in time. 

Pouta's Powders will cure and prevint oa Cuotena. 
ite’s Powders will prevent Garss iv Fowes. 

Powders will increase the quantity os of milk 
and eream twenty per cent. amd make the butter firm 

outs ters will cure or prevent Almost BYERY 
Pasessy to which Horses aud Cattle are subject. 

Ys POwORRS WILL GIYR SATISFACTION, 

  

ACHINERY! 

Portable and Stationary 

ENGINES AND BOILERS, 
CIRCULAR SAW MILLS, 

CORN AND WHEAT MILLS, 
And all kinds of Machinery and Supplies are kept in Stock and sold by 

LIDDELL, 
117 Commerce Street, Montgomery, Ala. 

“Boss Cotton Press,” 
Which is conceded by all to be the best and only perfect Press in the ® market, 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 

LIDDELL, 
- - Montgouiely, Ala. 

stitutes and Conventions. 

By: Geo. F. Roor & C. C. Case, 
CONTAINS 

The finest Klementary Lessons, bath in quality and 
iraaing. that have ever spiponrid in any book. 

Rest of simple Part Saige, Tunes snd An. 
he 1 with beautiful Glees and Secular Oborses,   Sold everywhere 

DAVID B. FOUTS, Proprietor, 
BALTIMORE. MD. 

R. H. Aces, 
President. Secretary. 

Central Alabama 
Land and Immigration Society. 

LANDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 

Parties in Central and South Alabama hav- 
ing for sale lands suited to farming and stock 
raising, are invited to correspond with us. ° 

Address 
_R. H. AGEE, Secretary.   crowned by the brilliant ** hails 

Effective Music for Class and €¢ eert Work, from 
that which ices itself,” up Vi Gouned's * Un- 
fold Ye Portals 

, eneh has mail, postpaid; §6.08 
exprem, wot prepuid. 

PUBLISHED BY 

ho NINOS 4 Of 0. 

We will send any of the 
icals and the ALABAMA Bar ; 
dress on receipt of the amount 

| column headed price of both. 
you will secure a great reduction. 

Pub’s. 
Price. 

American Agric uiturist, Br50 
An esr Foomet, coconesn L5G 
Amir it an Fo Sry Yatlyy ove 1.50 

Hrecders' Gazette, oes 300 
Hreeders' Journ o£, + 1,00 
Bee - Keepers’ Guide. , ; 

1.50 
Century Migazine,....,... 4.00 
wouner journal, 

| Country Ge ntleman Aeiinn 2.50 
Drainage and Farm Journal, 1,00 

| Demorest's Magazine, ,.... 2,00 
Farm and Fireside, : 
Floral Instructor, 
Florids Agricalturist, ..., 2.00 
Farmer and Frult Grower... 1.00 
Farmers' Review,... .. . 1. 50 
Fumer Home. fournal, . 1.5G 
ards Christian Reposite 2 

Godey's Lady's Bock... oy, gs 
Home snd Varm, ; 
Harper's Basar, 4 
Harper's Monthly, Ariss 
Harper's Weekly, ........ 4.08 
Harper's Young People, .... 1.40 
Lowa Farmer, : « 1.00 
Indisns Farmer, ; 3.00 
Ky. Live Stock Record, . 5.00 
Laoshie’s Bunda Marrone. 5.00 
Laslie's ihisty Vd Bewsp'v'r 400 
Lasting Pop, Mouthly,.. vies 580 
Lave Biock Journal, | ; $00 
Miron und sewer, 00 
Yu viaud Varmer FEF EE EE ¥en 5 

#i. 3. Sinek mrnal * 
Hovth Caroling § “rmes Hh 
Peterson's M AgREInS, cs 2.00 
Vianter + {rai . R00 
Vhiladelp hia Tin £5, 8.00 
Prairie Borer 4.60 
Foultey Wald, Lae 
thera Via ster, ; 1.45 

81, Nichola 3.00 
ost hers Cul vale, « ¥.86 
nN 4 tines. lie secret | + F500 3%. 
Weniern Apricubiavist po wis af 

om — 

Cincinnatl, “Soima and Mobile 
Hallway Company, 
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£6 snd afies Tye inry 8h, i884 truing will 
Fhide 88 161140 e 

MALL FRAINGE Deity 

; Wasi @ye, 

days wud Galarduys 

Geil Trains Thine 
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Aids Fold id i 1 bol Mail,   
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56 

EE 4% sen 
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5 Af aan 
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Yih pm 
5.44 pm al 

4% om 

S98 pm 
‘ Yep 

ALT HARE 

4.45 bem 
G49 sm 

* Hy ye 

} 58 pn 

£0 1m 

£ “i 19 

sp E08 pee 
its 

Watt ving lms» atid Yew thes 

FP Meridian with tia M8 © 

with the A 15. 8, #4 Akon 
Birmingham and il join, 

M, McCOLLISTER, 

Crenmral Bup't, 

¥ GME 

A 

  ER — 

E.T., Va & Ga. R. R. Schedule. 

Taking Fflset sundy May ash, 1984. 
a 

NORTHWARD DAIL Y. 

dais 

FASSENGER.   1 LV Meridian 

AN en Toek Tor Singing ror ine | J 

ake the book al jn alt-and iia ens that will IE 
clam teaching » pleasure and deligil to {o Toncers ad 

PASSENGIER, 
BES : ; 

Demopolis 
Ar Selma 
Lv Selma 

Calera 
Talladega 
Anniston 

Ar Rome 
Lv Rome 

Ar Dalton 
Chattanooga 

Lv Dalton 6:42 

Ar Cleveland ’ 8:00 * 

SOUTHWARD DAILY. 
Lv Cleveland 
Ar Dalton 
Ly Chattanooga 
Ar Dalton 

Ly Dalton 
Ar Rome 
Lv Rome 

Anniston 
Talladega 

Ar Calera 

Lv Calera 
Ar Selma 
Lv Selma 

Demopolis 
York 

Lauderdale 
Ar Meridian 

7.20. 
ih. 

8:15 a.m, 
G30 ts 

S190 © 

9:52 
9:55 

11.37 
11:25 

203 p.m 

3:23 
5:15 
5:15 
800 

4s 

CONNECTIONS. 

x Meridian with M. & O., V. & M#and 
. 0. & N.E. R. Rs. for points Westand | 
3 At Lauderdale with N 0. R.R. 
for St, Louis, Memphis and Northwestern 
cities. Time, 28 hours Selma to St. Louis, 
At York with Ala. Gt. Southern R.R. At 
Seimawith L,&N,,C. 8. &M, and N.O, 
& S. R. Rs. AtCalerawith Ll. & N. R. R, 
for Montgomery and points South, and for 
Louisville and points North and Westy At 
Anniston with Ga. Pacjfic, 
Atlanta Div, for Atlanta, Macon, A 
and Georgia points. : At Dalton with 
A, R. R.. At Chattan 
Southern R. R., N. & . R. R, and Mem- 

| phis & Charleston, for all “points West. At 
Cleveland, for Knoxville, Bristol and all Vir. 
ginia and Eastern cities, : 

Specimen IN       

a 

iri wy wr 5 2 : 

bi 14800. 

lax ui 3 80 pow, bow 

At Rome with : 

with Cincinnati :




